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First Annual Zap Picnic Is GO For May 10 
With the receipt of a letter from Zap Mayor Norman Fuchs, students are preparing in 

earnest for the Spring Picnic at Zap, scheduled for May 10. "You are welcome to Zap," be
g.a~ the letter by Fuchs, which then went on to list some of the activities planned by the 
citizens of Zap and others in Mercer County. 

"We'll have, for your enjoyment 
edification and pleasure: ' 

Barbecued beef, styled ala 
chow line 

Fleisch Kuechle, with Cow 
Belle sauce 

Zap Burgers, with 'Jan' seasoning 
Hot Dogs, with or without bun 
The Outcasts, for your rhythm 

release, ala dancing 
A natural amphitheatre for 

diurnal and nocturnal pastimes 
Would you believe, suds - like 

an ocean full 
Plenty of room for the action 
Zip-Zap souvenirs to remember 

your zip to Zap" 

The letter from Fuchs followed 
early rumors that the people of 
Zap were arming themselves for 
the expected influx of area col
lege students. It now appears that 
the early rumors were groundless. 
However, a small warning was 
included in the letter. 

"We're a peace-loving commu
nity," it read, "and suggest that 
we'll take strong measures to dis
courage riots." 

The letter did promise "good, 
clean, beer-bust, food munching, 
tear-jerking, rib-tickling fun ." 

Reaction from the student com
munity has been instantaneous 
and enthusiastic. NDSU represen
tatives to the North Dakota Stu
dent Association convention in 
Minot carried copies of the letter. 

According to delegates, all schools 
represented at the convention x
pressed desire to attend. 

Student Senate discussed th 
Zap trip at length, and several 
members of the Senate have de
cided to charter busses for the 
picnic. 

Due to the nature of the event, 
it was felt by the Senate that 
busses w o u I d be a far safer 
method of transportation than 
cars for students returning to 
NDSU. 

In addition, several residence 
halls and fraternities have begun 
chartering busses for the trip. 
Attempts to move Greek Week ac
tivities to Zap for the 10th have 
met with little success, as has a 
proposal to move the ROTC field 
problem to the area. 

Zap T-shirts and buttons have 
begun to crop up on the campus
es in the F-M area. Considerable 
enthusiasm has been h ear d at 
Moorhead State College. It is al
so expected that Concordia will 
send a delegation, though some
what smaller. 

Reports f r o m UNO indicate 
that students will be going to Zap 
in force. Of particular interest is 
a reported challenge between the 
Rahjahs of NDSU and the Golden 
Feathers of UNO for some sort 

of athl tic contest. 
Veterans Clubs from UND and 

NDSU have agreed to hold a joint 
meeting in Zap, coincidentally on 
the same day as the projected pic
nic. 

Variou news media, including 
newspaper and radio networks, 
hav tran milt d n ws of th pic
nic aero the nation. Clippings 
and reports of i n t rest have 
arrived from both coasts and nu
merous cities betw en. 

A national toy manufacturer 
has b en contact d, and asked to 
kick off the national adverti ing 
campaign of a "Zip-Zap" toy. Re
ports indicate the company will 
be hipping 2500 of the toys to 
Zap. 

Originally planned as a picnic 
for members of the Spectrum 
staff, the story gain d national 
prominence when it wa picked 
up by the As ociat d Pre s and 
transmitted aero the country. 

Since then, the vent has grown 
to the point where officials are 
predicting several thousand stu
dents will attend. 

NOTICE 
Per ons interested in riding 

a bus to Zap are urged to call 
237-8906. 

Zap Model Forcibly Removed 
The first criticism of the up

coming trip to Zap has arisen in 
the Home Economics Department. 
At the personal request of Dean 
Budewig, art instructor Re n e e 
Gall removed a model of Zap 
from a display case in the Home 
Ee building. 

The art display of Zap was re
moved after evening adult educa
tion c I ass members expressed 
their opinions against it. 

"The education class m mbers 
wondered if it wa proper to us 
displays which are supposed to 
depict career opportunities in 
Home Ee, for Zap," aid Mary 
Ann Jurcack, acting Chairman of 
Art "Personally, I w o u I d not 
san~tion the trip as there is no 
sense in starting trouble where 
there is non .' ' 

t R Student Senate Meeting 
PP O ap p ·h·t·t 

The d i s p I a y consisted of a 
small model of Zap in the floor of 
the case with a background of a 
North Dakota map, a calendar 
page with an encircled May 10, 
and crossed racing flags. 

Sludenb Tri-College Senate Becomes ~~~:,n,IP,:,;,, z, •. n w,., 
Tri-College Student Government which seats eleven students · as the Senate's feeling that no om

may become a reality if a resolu- members was P ass e d by voice cial action should be taken, but 

Art student Dwight Williams 
explained, "The class divided into 
!iv groups, each of which is re
sponsible for a separate display 
case. The Zap case had nothing 
controversial in it; no phrases or 
slogans were used." 
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tion passed at this week's Stude~t vo~:nator Ken Schroeder propos- general agreement on the advisa
Senate meeting yields the desir- ed a resolution directing t hat bility of students taking busses 
ed results. homecoming activities fall under was reached. 

The proposal, which had_ the the Student Activities Board. It Special note was ta ~ e n th~t 
backl·ng of student Pre_s1dent h t sys- Terry Grimm, Student vice ~resi-

t f passed, changing t e presen dent, has been elected president Butch Molm, gives authon Y or h t bl' h s homecom-
t tern whic es a is e of the North Dakota Student Asso-the NDSU Student Govern?1en ing as a separate activi~y. . 

to engage in preliminary discus- Much time was spent d1scussmg ciation. 
sions and activities with the g~v
ernments of MSC and Concordia. 

Student Senate dispatc~ed a 
large number of business _item~, 
among which was a resolution di
recting the establish~ent. of a 
center for f r e e distnbubon. o_f 
literature, appointment of Wilh
am Petty to the Board of Stu_d~nt 
Publications, and the recogmt~on 
of several new campus organiza-
tions. R . 

Recognized were the Inter· es1· 
dence Hall Council (IRHC), Stu· 
dent Association for Me n t a 1 
Health Students for a Democra· 
tic So~iety (SOS), and the D~
kota Rifles - a marching organi· 
zation connected with Army 

ROTC. th' k 
"Anything that students m 

is important enough to send to 
us should be recognized by the 
Senate," said Senator Nancy John· 

When asked who requested the 
removal of the Zap model, Dean 
Budewig replied, "I did" and re
fused to reveal the names of any
one who had made any requests 
or complaints to her. 

so~i think we have to recognize 
the principle that any studen~ ~~; 
ganization has the right to exis h 
continued Senator ~ave DeFuts~1: 

A resolution urgmg the a~ 
ty Senate to approve that po1;-t~on 
of the i r constitutional revision 

· t d · th Sunday night's senate meeting. Wieland gives his committee repor urmg e (Photo by N . Johnson) Student senator Larry 
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Capp con' t from p. 1 

doing resea rch." 
"What do you think of free 

love·1 " was a question raised by a 
young Vassar student. Capp re
sponded with , "The price is 
right." 

Capp was questioned as to why 
he was mad at Joan Baez. He re
plied in detail. 

'Tm not mad at J oan Baez. But 
Joan once did get mad at me. 
She saw a resemblance to herself 
in Joanie Phoanie, a protest sing
er I created in 'Li' l Abner.' Since 
there wasn't the slightest physi
cal resemblence, I suggested that 
instead of seeing her lawyer she 
should see her psychiatrist. 

"Somehow that failed to soothe 
Miss Baez (and other protestors) 
so I extended the str ip t h r e e 
weeks to teach them that protest 
isn't the exclusive right of peop le 
with guitars; it can also be done 
with a pen. And that any protes
tor who tries to deprive any 
other protestor of his right to 
protest against anything is j ust 
fouling her own spring." 

Free tickets for all area college 
students may be obtained in the 
Union from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
weekdays through May 4. Students 
are asked to show their activity 
cards to obtain their tickets. 

Tickets for the public may be 
purchased at the Union or at 
Daveau's. High school tickets are 
$1 and adult tickets are $1.50. 
T h e y will be on sale through 
May 6. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Student Senate Formulates 
Constitutional Committee 

A shift in emphasis to link student and faculty govern· 
ments and the administration, is the theme of the newly 
formed Student Senate ad hoc committee on constitutional 
revision. The Constitutional Revision Committee grew out 
of the wide dissatisfaction evidenced with the present set-up 
at the last election, where voters initiated a measure com
pletely altering the allocation of votes. 

Prior to the election, a student 
had three votes, and could cast 
them in any district he desired . 

ow, a student can vote only in 
his place of residence and in his 
college. 

A wide arr ay of proposals 
which shift the emphasis to a 
a university-wide set-up are now 
u n de r consideration to replace 
the present split system. 

Presently, the Student Senate 
has no authority to make final 
binding decisions, and Faculty 
Senate is handicapped w ith the 
same restrictions, althoug1, recom
mendations of Faculty Senate are 
seldom rejected by the adminis
tration. 

Student and faculty govern
ments are now linked through stu
d en t representation on Faculty 
Senate Committees. Real power 
for university policies and pro
grams lies with these committees 
as the administration seldom re'. 
jects the recommendations of the 
committees. 

Under this plan, the present 
governments would be abolished 
and elected representatives of all 
branches of the uni versity would 
serve on a common governing 
body. 

Senator Dave Deutsch has be
gun preparation of a proposed 
university constitution establish
ing a University Senate. But prob
lems with representation and ap
por tionment along with the accep
tance of the change by all par ties 
are a major drawback at this 
time. 

A plan which wou ld revise the 
present student body constitution 
to more closely fit the role of 
such a senate in the immediate 
future has been drafted by an
other committee member. 

A reduction in the number of 
student senators eligible to serve 
on Faculty Senate Committees is 
called for under the p lan . 

NOTICE 
Ag. E c o n. banquet to be 

held Thursday, May 8, at 6:30 
p.m. Tickets on sale from any 
club member or at table in 
Morrill Hall on second floor. 

One proposal for constitutional 
change is to establish a total uni
versity governing body, a "Uni
versity Senate" so to speak, with 
students, faculty and administra
tion represented. 

It also calls for the election of 
college coordinators from each of 
the six colleges, whose duty would 
be to staff the committees with
in the college with students. The 
college coordinators would also 
serve as student senators as long 
as the present system is kept. 

Here we see another edition of the NDSU marathon line cont 
as these dorm residents wait to rese rve the room of their choi 
One student waited fo r 10 hours and 36 minutes. That's desi 

$1799 
What's the catch? There isn 't any. 
$1799 is the suggested retail price at the port of entry for 

the VW sedan. 
The pric.e includes the F~d~ral excise tax and import duty. 
It also mcludes the bmlt-rn heater/ defroster, windshield 

washer, electric windshield wipers, outside rearview mirror, 
padded dash, front seat headrests, and seat belts front and back. 

Not ':O '!l~ntion th~ new electric rear-window defogger and 
the new 1g01tton steering lock. (When the key is removed the 
steering wheel is locked in place.) 

It's the price of the real thing, not a stripped-down economy 
model. 

What else do you have to pay'? 
The charge for transporting the car from the port of entry. 

The dealer delivery charge. And local sales tax . 
Th<'re is one optional that makes a lot of sense. The auto

matic stick shift. (H eliminates the clutch pedal.) 
Well , that's it. 
Unless, of course, you count the cost of gas and oil it takes 

you to get here in your present car . 

fl) ~Ulen~ §utobau~. 3Jnr. 
VOLKSWAGEN & MERCEDES-BENZ SALES & SERVICE 

3405 WEST MAIN - BOX 629 
FARGO, NORTH OAKOTA 

56102 

"Bug" out to ZAP 

(Photo by B. Joh 

l-4ousing Holds Annual Fete 
The committee has generally 

agreed that the establishment of 
a University Senate is the most 
favora ble long range plan, but 
some revis ion must take place in 
student senate elections as soon 
as possible . 

Once again the University 
Housing Office has sponsored its 
annual "Room of Your Choice 
Contest" in Ceres Hall. The rules 
of the game were simple. Merely 
be first in line when Housing 
opens its doors for reservations 

With Folk Festival Winners 

Yarbrough to Appear Sunday 
A Glenn Yarbrough song is as 

much a tone poem as music. The 
subject may be a place in Sausa
lito ca lled Stanyon Street or Billy 
Goat Hill. It may be a humming 
bird or the raid. Or wind, or 
loneliness. 

Yarbrough will sing his songs 
Sunday, May 4 in the Fieldhouse. 
He will appear in concert at 2:30 
p.m. with the three winners from 
Saturday's Folk Festival . 

A lyric tenor, Yar brough is not
ed for the wi ne and honey soft
ness of his voice and the touch of 
poignancy he intones. 

Many of Yarbrough's songs 
have been written by the talent
ed composer, Rod McKuen . Lime
liter Productions is a publishing 
company w h i c h the two have 
formed. 

When asked whether he con
sidered himself a fo lksinger, Yar
brough rep lied, "I am very grate
fu l to fo lk music in many ways. 
It has made people more music
ally aware and has made people 
listen more carefully to the lyrics 
of songs. 

"But I don't want to be cate-

go rized as a 'folk singe r' because 
I simply am not. I sometimes sing 
with a folk flavor, but I will sing 
any song as long as it means 
something to me musically and 
e specially lyrically." 

Yarbrough, when asked what 
would be his ideal way of life , 
replied , "I've always wanted to 
teach . I got into entertainment by 
accident. Everything I do now is 
done primarily to raise enough 
money to start a school for or
phaned children from all over the 
world . I'm sure that teaching in 
that school would be my ideal 
way of life ." 

NDSU students may atte nd the 
concert free with the ir act ivity 
t ickets. Al I other tickets will be 
$2 and will be sold at the door 
only. 

Yarbrough appears as part of 
Spring Blast. 

NOTICE 
Applications for Homecom

ing Chairman arc now being 
accepted by the Commissioner 
of Government Relations and 
Personnel in the Student Gov
ernment Office. 

OUR GRATEFUL THANKS 

TO THE NDSU STUDENTS 

WHO HELPED DURING THE 

FLOOD EMERGENCY 
THE 

VETERANS ADMINISTRATION CENTER 

and receive first choice o 
rooms of your dorm. Seco 
line receives second choice, 

Anthony Tuchscher, of 
High Rise, won first place b 
ting a new record for waitin 
side of Housing's doors. 
9 :25 p.m. , April 21, until 
a.m., April 22, he endured a 
night vigil of 10 hours an 
minutes. 

By 1:00 a.m. thirty people 
participating in the event. 
contestants made good us 
their sports equipment whic 
eluded sleeping bags, bla 
pillows, thermos jugs, dee 
cards, textbooks and many 
items. At 6 :00 a.m., over 
people were entered in thee 
By 7 a.m. over 150. And by 8 
the contest climaxed with a 
total of 246 contestants. 

ex t year, Housing will 
hold its annual contest. Pe 
if you come at 7:30 the nigh 
fore , you'll be able to bea 
Anthony Tuch cher. 

Grimm Elect 
NDSA Pres. 
by Mark Voeller 

Terry Grimm, NDSU st 
vice president, was elected 
dent of the North Dakota 
dent Association at their 
convention last week. . 

The association, comprise 
51 delegates from almost. 
institution of higher learni 
the state met in Minot to 
berate m'atters of importan 
the state's students. 

Grimm will act as delega 
the state Board of Higher 
cation as well as official repr 
tativc of North Dakota stud~ 

Resolutions of interest 1 
NDSU student body me 

· · le o "Support of the prmcip f 
dent representation on J 
committees and faculty sen 
a voting capacity.". th a 1 

After considerat10n the 
principle would pro~101~mrn 
rests of an academic ~ 1 ex 
and facilitate the peace u 
Voe Iler con't on P. 18 



Meeting 

Hears George Brown 
tatewide meeting of the North Dakota Citizens 
ABM attracted delegates from around the state 

ifornia Congressman George Brown, a member of 
cience and Astronautics Committee last Sunday. 

bout the technologi- ·-----------..:.._ 
f the ABM was Dr. ment of the Safeguard ABM 
ford, nuclear physi- s!stem on both scientific and so
gonne National Lab- cial grounds. 

ce of over 300 beard 
an urge a reassess

. onal priorities. In a 
answer session which 

0 w n responded to 
out why the system 
ushed by the Nixon 

The NDCA-ABM developed a 
four-point program for future ac
tion. Town meetings will be held 
in every major city in the state 
and in Langdon and Walhalla, th~ 
two largest towns near the propo
sed ABM sites. 

Organization of a delegation to 
go to Washington, D.C. to peti
tion Senator Milton R. Young, 
Congressmen Mark Andrews and 
Thomas Kleppe is planned before 
the ABM appropriation vote. 

on. 
peatedly emphasized 
ue was not a partisan 

telegrams received 
invited to attend this 
ee of the four tele· 

from Republican 

ness meeting follow
forum, an executive 

was named to head 
w i d e organization. 

e named to the com
e NDSU Professor 
field, and two stu

"If we can't bring Mohammed 
to the Mountain," says the pro
gram, "we will bring the moun
tain to Mohammed, or to put it 
more accurate 1 y, if we can't 
bring our Congressional delega
tion to the people, we will bring 
the people to our Congressional 
delegation." 

Pat Carvell and Sandy 
Door-to-door petition and can

vass campaigns will be conducted 
in every major city. Also an ef
fort will be made by the group to 
schedule a teach-in on every col
lege campus in the state. 

on passed unanimous
citizens group stated 
ition to the deploy-

eekly 
ALEN DA R 

MAY 1 
Sigma Alpha Iota - Alumni Lounge, Union 
President's Mtg. - Board Room, Union 
Peter Heinrichs, George Sinner - State Board of Higher 
Education - Hultz Lounge, Union 
FUms - Ballroom, Union 
Tri-College Speech Pathology and Audiology Mtg. -
Forum Rm., Union 
Circle K - Rm. 102, Union 

.m. Water Fight - North of the football stadium 
.m. Edward Field - Poetry North - Town Hall, Union 
.m. A WS Honors Day - Ballroom, Union 

Who's New - Meinecke Lounge, Union 
Society of Physics Students Mtg. - SPS Lab, South Engin. 
Dance: Ooutsiders - Fieldhouse 

Association of Students Teachers Luncheon - Ballroom, 
Union 
Extension Div. Symposium - Town Hall, Union 
IVCF Executive - Rm. 102, Union 

a.m. Association of Student Teachers - Festival Hall 
oon IVCF - Rm. 102, Union 

p.m. Residence Hall Staff - Forum Rm.l.. Union 
p.m. TGIF - Pecan Bowl Film - State ttm., Union 
p.m. Extension Div. Symposium - Rm. 227, Union 
p.m. Films: Ballroom, Union 

.m. All Nighter in Union 
MAY 3 

AY 4 

Extension Div. Symposium - Town Hall, Union 
Folk Festival - Auditions in Festival Hall, Jam Sessions 
in Union 
Steak Fry - Patio Union 
Julian Bond - Fie'ldhouse 
Faculty Wives Bridge - Meinecke Lounge, Union 
International Relations Club "Folksinging Hapening" -
UCCF - Wesley Center 

Ecumenical Worship Services - University Mall 
(If rain - Festival Hall) 
H.S. Federated Music Club - Ballroom, Union 
Announcement of Folk Festival Winners and Glenn 
Yarbrough Concert - Fieldhouse 

NORM'S DEEP ROCK 
'Now under new management" 

we accept all credit cards 

& 

discounts on all carry out items 
NORMAN 0. STROH 

401 North University Drive 232-9643 

Phone 232 . 2703 

THWEST 
AUTO BODY 

1522 MAIN AVENUE 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

Ork 
hand Tranmisslon 
aul 

Fiberglass and aluminum body 

Painting 
Tune up 

Brakes & Mufflers 
repair 
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SDS Formulates 
Statement On MS 
S T~e Students for a Democratic 

oc1ety (SDS) met last week to 
formulate a statement concernin 
recent activities at MS p t· g 
larl 'd . ar icu
. Y cons1 ered was the incident 

Business Econ Offers Options 

l=or Transition from old Program 

m Snarr Hall, where Black stu
dents were charge with aggre
vated assault. 

. M?~bers felt th at the main 
s1g~1f1can~e ~as in revealing that 
racial pr.e1ud1ce exists in the F-M 
community. 

North Dakota in comparison to 
the southern states containing 
large urban ghettos has a small 
num~er of racial problems. Ac
cordmg to the SDS the incident 
at MS discloses the1 fact that the 
small number of problems can 
only be attributed to the scarcity 
of minority groups and not a 
lack of racial prejudices. 

In their statement SDS resolv
ed that, "the recent actions at MS 
exemplify the racist atmosphere 
existing in the F-M community. 
The prejudice existing against 
Blacks as well as Indians, Mexi
cans and other minority groups 
reveals the need for education of 
the public. 

"It is," the statement continued 
"our contention that a progra~ 
such as Project Equality should 
be instigated at NDSU, and that 
such a program would benefit 
the education of minority groups, 
as well as expose minority groups 
to the F-M Community in an at
tempt to eliminate racism." 

Concerning the shooting at 
Snarr Hall, the SDS felt that 
charges against the Black stu
dents should be dropped because 
their actions were in self defense. 
Further, investigations into fra
ternities s h o u 1 d be opened to 
trace their racist activities. 

Students interested in business 
will be aided in the transition to 
new Arts and Sciences business
economics program. The Dean's 
Business· Economics Committee 
has announced three course op
tions now available. 

The first option represents the 
old program available only to stu
dents with 120 or more credits 
this quarter. 

Among changes in the business
economics curriculum are mathe
matics courses geared to behavi
oral and natural sciences and an 
enlarged core curriculum. 

Dr. Robert Tidd, chairman of 
the mathematics department, not, 
ed that instruction In computer 
programming will be Introduced 
early in the mathematics sequence 
and will be gradually expanded. 

Options two and three, manda
tory for current freshmen, sopho
mores and first and second quar
ter juniors, will also be offered 
to entering freshmen next fall. 

Option two is the full major in 
business-economics. The third op
tion allows a student to receive 
a business degree but to major in 
another field of his choice. 

A curriculum for economics 
theory and one for a minor In 
business-economics will also be 
offered. Specific requirements for 
the economics theory curriculum 
are yet to be released by the com
mittee. 

Progress sheets listing require
ments and courses for the new 

"Remember, 
we're nonviolent, 
so be careful of your 
after shave:'_./\ 

~--~~?~ 
\~i~"-~~) 

program are available from Don 
Myrold in Minard 405B. 0 t h e r 
members of the committee who 
can be contacted for further in
formation are Dr. Donald 
Schwartz, Dr. Jon Lindgren and 
John Borland. 

annex 
OFF - SALE BEER 
Candy, Cigarettes and Pop 

At 1461112 15 Ave. No. 
Right off University Drive 

f~:\U2 
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Wild-eyed coeds can turn any peaceful demonstration into a 
full -scale riot, so be careful how you use your Ha_i Karat~® After 
Shave and Cologne. But just (n case your hand slips, ~e rnclud~ 
· tructions on self-defense in every package. (If you re a pac1-
ins . t· t . ) 
fist, maybe you'd better read the instruc ions w1ce. • 

Hai Karate-be careful how you use 1t. 

ii 

I 
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Students Need Voice in Fund Allocation 
The matter of the Student Activity Fee has 

long been a sore spot among students. This year 
a good many of the questions have been answered 
by actions of the Board of Higher Education and 
the state legislature. 

mittee generally follows the guidelines set down 
by the Finance Commission. However, the prob
lem is that students have no say in the final de
cision of how and where to allocate the money. 

In the past, students were told that they 
were paying $40 per quarter for the Student Ac
tivity Fee. This was not precisely correct, insofar 
as $13 per quarter had been going for the Stu
dent Service Fee. This fee pays for lab and other 
expenses not covered by the activity fee . 

It has been said by various people that it is 
well within the power of this three·man commit
tee to allocate the entire Student Activity Fee 
without regard to student preferences on how it 
should be spent. 

The $13, the legislature felt, truthfully be
longed under the area of tuition, and the fee 
change was instituted. 

What this means is that students will hence
forth be paying $27 per quarter or $81 per year 
in activity fees. 

In principle, it would seem to us that if the 
money is truly a Student Activity Fee, then it 
should be spent for the activities the students 
want, and the allocation should be only by stu
dents. Indeed, other schools in the country have 
situations where only students can budget the 
money - the school administrations have no say 
whatsoever in how the student money is spent, 

This is all very good. It's nice to have all 
these minor matters cleared up so that everyone 
understands what is going on. We extend thanks 
to the legislature and the board for doing so. 

It seems to us that a compromise is in order 
at this stage. 

However, this does not end the problem of 
the Student Activity Fee. 

The budgeting of the $450,000 in student 
money from the fee is done through Student 
Government. All budgets are reviewed by the 
Finance Commission and are then submitted to 
the University administration for review. 

We propose that the present three-man com
mittee be expanded to seven members. In addi
tion to the present three, the committee should 
include the Student President and Vice President, 
Finance Commissioner and the Chairman of the 
Students Activities Board (SAB). 

A committee in the administration then makes 
the final judgement on whether to allocate the 
money as the Finance Commission recommends. 

The addition of these four members would 
present a viable student voice in the allocation 
of student money. It would silence a lot of com
plaints that it is the administration alone which 
truly controls the student purse strings. 

This committee is composed of President 
L. D. Loftsgard, Comptroller Don Stockman and 
Dean of Students Les Pavek. It is this group that 
actually makes allocations of Student Activity 
Fee money. 

It should be said of this system that the com-

We urge the University administration and 
Student Government to take immediate steps to 
implement placing four student members on the 
committee. Such a step would be another mani
festation of student responsibility, and would 
give students a real voice in how their money is 
being spent. 

To The Editor: 
I was appalled by tM letter 

from Tom Davidson in the April 
17 Spectrum, which obviously re· 
iterates second-hand misinforma
tion (Society of the Sigma Xi -
not Sigma Chi of sweetheart 
fame) and then condemns the sci
entific community at NDSU by 
innuendo and false premises. 

If Secretary Laird could not 
find a single scientist to defend 
the ABM system, should the 
NDSU Chapter of Sigma Xi be 
able to find one? 

Dialogue, argument, discussion 
and debate all imply an arbitrary 
schism of some sort, right or 
wrong, black or white, pro or con, 

but as one who was present at 
the meeting referred to, I was 
immensely impressed by the 
unanimity implied in our action. 

Davidson states that he is 
"against the deployment of the 
ABM system." I would think he 
should be pleased to have so 
many supporters among the sci
entists. 

Scientists, as a group, have cer
tainly done as much, if not more, 
to make this a better world, than 
any other segment of society. 

Unfortunately, po I i t i c i a n s, 
demagogues and the military have 
turned some of man's greatest 
discoveries into deadly weapons 
that threatened the very existence 
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of mankind. But let's not throw 
out the baby with the bath water, 
and instead take a sober, intelli
gent and articulate view of the 
facts before mass accusation, 
reminiscent of the McCarthy era, 
appears in the pages of the Spec
trum. 

I know of no scientist willing 
to be muzzled for accepting a 
federal g r a n t or contract, and 
many scientific societies h av e 
vociferously and repeatedly stat
ed their opposition to federal con
trol as a prerequisite to federal 
money. 

In fairness to granting agencies, 
most (if not all) have taken giant 
strides to insure freedom of ex
pression to the scientific commu
nity supported by their monies. 

Many local scientists, condemn
ed by Mr. Davidson for "silent 
ascent" (sic), have long since writ
ten the North Dakota congression
al delegation concerning t h e i r 
views on the ABM system. Pe
haps letters to our senators and 
representatives would better 
serve Mr. Davidson's cause than 
ill-founded ramblings to the Spec
trum editor. 

One further comment - it was 
suggested that an ABM discus
sion could logically and benefi
cially be incorporated as part of 
the FREE UNIVERSITY schedul
ed for April 30, 1969. 

I would suspect that a large 
number of our scientists have as 
much right as anyone else to their 
individual and collective moral, 
theological, ethical, philosophical 
and yes, political views, and there 
seems to be no reason to expect 
them to play devil's advocate for 
students, other sections of the 
faculty or the general public, if 
their hearts are not in it. 

Robert L. Burgess 
Fargo, North Dakota 

by James Daland Lannon 
I am twenty three years old, which means that for six ye 

have had around my neck a burden, a monkey on my back. T 
have been nights when I have not slept because of this wei 
there have been times when I have not been able to do anyt 
because the monkey was scratching and beating my back. 
haps it might be wise at this point to say that I am not an ad 
I am not a mainliner. 

Rather, I am an American, an American who happens to 
burdened with an idea that is not part of my philosophy, an Am 
can who is forced, coerced(?), to do something that he believe 
be morally wrong, as well as false and deprecating-deprecatin 
us all as Americans. I am talking, obviously, of the draft. 

It seems to me we are suffering from a paranoia, a para 
closely allied to the puritan fear that somebody somewhere mi 
be happy. But this paranoia is part of the paranoia of both i 
ance and knowledge, a little of which is a dangerous thing. 

We think that we know - know what is right, what is g 
who our "enemies" are. In truth we do not seem to understand t 
our enemy, there is only one, is ourselves. Joe McCarthy's pre 
tious reign of terror is still felt today: we can trust no one, 
even ourselves. 

In not trusting ourselves, by not trusting ourselves, we s 
somehow and irrevocably to lose that which is most import 
to a rational or emotional basis for life: trust of each other. 

Every action, we are told, has an equal and opposite reacti 
in terms of present day living this Newtonian law must be sai 
be false. We all seem to have a tendency to overreact to th 
around us, and ourselves. 

We distrust the feeling in ourselves that another might h 
some reason for being that which we do not see or understand. 
we see in others something that we do not see in ourselves. 
result - jealously. Fear. We might be wrong. 

Camelot was a kingdom that perhaps existed. We like to th 
that it did, for if it did, then there is the ultimate possibility t 
utopia can hopefully exist. Arthur's main premise was that mi 
did not make right, but rather right made might. . 

We must decide for ourselves if such is the case in the Um 
States. Or will we sing with Tom Leher and with presidents lat 
"Send the Marines?" I can only ask questions that might ca 
questions. There are no answers wanted. But we must learn 
doubt so that we might be able to finally say: "I think, there! 
I am." 

Our being cannot, however, doubt the being of others, id 
logically or existentially. Rather all beings, all doubtings ~ 
merge into a consideration of what is passing by on the other si 
a consideration that is both intellectual and emotional. 

Fargo C of C Thanks Flood Wor~ 
To The Editor: great, and sincere Thank Yo 

The NDSU student body went all for a job well done. 
into action in a time of need and Robert Pile 
literally saved a great deal of President, Fargo re 
property, and possibly lives, in Chamber of Comme 0 
our community. pinion articles, c 1 

The time, effort and talent giv· mentary, editorials and 1 
en was a real and very substan· ters are invited by 
tial gift. A gift, which, because Spectrum from anY rne 
of its size and number of givers, ber of the community, 
is very difficult to adequately 't h Id be turned 
acknowledge by any means. 1 ems 5 ou Friday 1,ef 

This letter seems very little but by n~on. the 
please accept it as conveying a · ubhcat1on. 
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quarter to obtain information to 
more effectively enter our chosen 
professions. We are not here to 
think beautiful thoughts or to 
philosophize. What courses have 
academic value and which do not 
is totally irrelevant. 

Her allegation that the ROTC 
program is an "insult" is totally 
absurd as is her saying it has no 
place in academic life. The mili
tary service is s i m p 1 y another 
car~~r just . like engineering or 
pohbcal science or economics 
and it has as much place in aca'. 
demic life as those who desire 
to take the course see fit. 

Perhaps the most ludicrous as
sertion of all is the one concern
ing stripping an individual of his 
identity and relegating him to 
robotism. Miss Schantz states 
that the military emphasized forc
ed conformity and working with 
another's ideas, as well as suffer
ing under a "do as I say and 
don't ask questions" situation. 

It is plainly apparent that Miss 
Schantz has never had a job or 
else she would realize that the 
first rule is utter conformity. One 
does not question the boss' ideas. 
You do as you are instructed the 
way you are instructed. Failure 
to do so can result in severance 
of your services. One is as much 
a robot in the civilian economic 
community as he would be in the 
military service. 

Furthermore, we are told that 
rank and awards are manifesta
tions of dicrimination. Even so, 
I agree, but there is one glaring 
fact that she conveniently over
looked - the symbol of iniquity 
that no student can escape, known 
by the initials GP A. In fact, in 
one of my classes last week, the 
instructor said, "I've got the 
smart ones all picked out." Now 

this may be true in most cases 
but th~ bluntness of this . state'. 
m~n~ is. adequate proof of dis
crimmation by academic rank. 
,, Miss Sc~ant~· conclusion is that 

(a)c?~em_ism 1s creativity, where
as militarism is conformity." This 
sta~ement is irrefutable from a 
logical standpoint. However she 
n~glected. to include a final' pre
mise - hfe is conformity. Once 
we leave the ivy-covered wal Is of 
the university and enter the busi
ness or technical world, we find 
t~at we shall have very little mar. 
gm for free-thinking. 

S~e is drawing an invalid con
~lus1on when blanketly condemn
mg the military as a symbol of 
war; she is taking the easy way 
out. ~s long as I was capable of 
m a k 1 n g any type of political 
thought I have been a liberal and 
as a liberal I contend that the 
blame for the Viet Nam war does 
not lie with the military. The 
fault lies with civilian elements 
in Washington and the symbiosis 
of the government and private in
dustry - labeled the so-called 
"military-industrial complex." 

The movement by certain left
leaning organizations to remove 
ROTC is tantamount to nothing 
less than hypocrisy. As an "old
leftist" I am a believer in free
dom of choice. Miss Schantz would 
take away that freedom simply 
because ROTC is (she claims) an 
anathema to her. 

I say that if one wants to make 
a career of the military, let him 
do so. My advice to Miss Schantz 
is to revamp her values. Her let
ter is crowded with invalid con
clusions, non sequiturs and gen
eral naivete. While each one of us 
is entitled to his opinion and has 
the right to express it, one should 
know what he is talking about. 

Bruce Tyley 

ROTC Cadet Stands up to Schantz 
To The Editor: 

I am writing this letter for the 
benefit of Loretta Schantz and 
others who agree with her letter 
in last week's Spectrum. 

Miss Schantz believes that man 
should "think for himself" and 
doesn't see how ROTC stimulates 
creative, imaginative thinking. 
Well, let me explain how ROTC 
does stimulate thinking. 

A graduate of ROTC or a 2nd 
lieutenant has in many instances 
40 to 50 men under his command 
and/ or thousands of dollars of 
government equipment under his 
responsibility. 

Yes, a captain, major, colonel 
or general may tell him to defend 
a small village in Viet Nam, but 
after he has been given that order 
it is up to the "little ROTC boy" 
to defend the lives of the civilians 
in that village plus the lives of 
his own platoon. 

The ROTC boy makes the deci
sion then• he has to THINK be
cause hu~an lives depend on his 
decision. Many times those deci
sions have to be made in a frac
tion of a second and many times 
there isn't time to correct a mis
take if he makes the wrong deci
sion. This 2nd Lt. has done more 
thinking in one hour than many 
students do in a week or month. 

Miss Schantz also stated "One 
can be half asleep and follow or
ders." That's a true statement 
but in today's crisis I'm willing 
to bet that that soldier will never 
be alive to see his discharge 
papers. 

A soldier has to be alert and 
that is one of the purposes of 
drill on Friday. If a cadet can be 
alert and think on the drill floor 
tt,cre's a good chance he will be 
alert when it really counts. 

Another quote from Miss 
Schantz is, "One gets so used to 
following orders that when there 
are decisions to be made and no 
orders to rely upon, there's panic 
and failure ." In Viet Nam today 
there are many captains, (who 
command units four times that 
of a 2nd Lt.) who are killed in 
action. When that happens many 
times, and this is not out of the 
ordinary, a little ROTC boy has 
to take command. 

He is responsible for over a 
hundred U.S. soldiers plus any 
equipment in that unit. His re
sponsibilities are t w i c e, three 
times and even t e n s of times 
greater than a business executive 
up town. In this situation the 2n_d 
Lt. is in command, no one 1s 
around to give him orders. It's 
his game all the way. 

Now, Miss Schantz, since you 
are a home economics major, do 
you think your decision to fry 
hamburgers or make c h i ck en 
chow mein for your husband is 
as creative or imaginative as a 
ROTC graduate in Viet Nam or 
in the States? 

I might add that if anyone has 
the occasion to visit ROTC class
es here and if that class is study
ing tactics, they will notice that 
the problems which arise have no 
definite answer. The cadet is re
quired to think for himself and 
determine how he would accomp
lish his mission. 

The "little ribbon of rank" is 
not a reward for follo~ing orde~s, 
it's a reward for makmg _fast ~n
telligent decisions and m Miss 
Schantz' words "THINKING FOR 
HIMSELF." . 

Dale E. Oegenste1n 
Senior ROTC 
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By Michael J. 0 sen 

1
Actu_ally, I'm getting pretty di turbed about the whole thing. 

Youd t~mk that someone in the whole city of Fargo would know. 
After five days, it's getting a little frustrating. orry, I'll start 
at the beginning. 
. The other day (seems like years ago) I wa walking on the 

sidewalk by Putnam reading a book. My teps strayed off the 
walk, a~d I bumped into a iarge rock monolith, or maybe it was 
an obelisk. Anyway, I decided to examin it. 

On the front of this structure was a round, metal disk with 
the profile of some guy's head. Under the head was the name 
Bjornson. On the back was some strange Norwegian writing. There 
was no date, no dedication, or anything telling what the heck it 
was doing there next to the walk by Putnam. 

I figured this guy Bjornson mu t have given a large um of 
money to the college when it was founded, or maybe he wa ven 
an old president of the place or something. I found out, h was 
neither. His full name is Bjornstjerne Bjor on. He is a famous 
Norwegian author who died in 1910. Yes, there is such a thing as 
a famous Norwegian author. 

In fact, old B.B. was quite famous. He wrote the Norwegian 
national anthem. Contrary to popular belief, the Norwegian Na
tional Anthem is not "I had to get a Chevy cause my baby don't 
like Fjords." It is actually Ja, vi elsker dette Lander. Incidentally, 
that is what's on back of our Bjornson statue. So it isn't strange 
Norwegian writing at all. Unless, of course, you happen to be a 
strange Norwegian. 

Now all this is well and good. The university now knows who 
the guy on the rock is. I could fill pages with all the thing Bjornst
jerne did, but I'd rather you all look it up in your Funk and 
Wagnall's. 

After reading about him, you might have a little mor pride 
in your Norwegian background, if you have a Norwegian back
ground to get proud about. If you don't have one, have a little 
pride in our university. I'll settle for that. 

As I started to say, this is all well and good. What I really 
want to know is when and why that statue was put there. I want 
to know this, so the next time I walk by it, I can say, "This is the 
university's monumental monument of Bjornstjere Bjornson, dedi
cated in ..... , on the great occasion of . . . .. 

So far I have ransacked the Fargo public library, our own 
lovely university library and numerous other sources. No one knows 
why or when. Worse yet, no one seem to care. 

I came up with the theory that the Sons of Norway got tanked 
one night and wheeled it in for kicks. I called the Sons of Norway, 
and found out I was wrong. They didn't know anything about the 
statue. They did give me the name of an old Norwegian woman 
who lived across the street from the university. 

Rumor has it she used to drag Broadway with Bjornstjerne 
Bjornson. She was never home when I called. She was probably 
out dragging Broadway. 

The entire reference department at our library is getting a 
little sick of me hanging around. There has to be a record of the 
dedication of that thing somewhere in that library, but no one 
can find it. 

In a last desperate attempt to help, the reference department 
decided to let me into the "cage." This nice woman with a strange 
look on her face turned to a little curly haired man and said, 
" Igor, take him to the 'cage'." I was a little nervy about the 
whole thing as I fol lowed Igor. 

We weaved in and out of stacks, went down, down, down in 
the elevator, and finally arrived at the "cage." He unlocked the 
door and said that he got a hot tip that what we were looking for 
was in a 1917 issue of the Spectrum. I wonder why they keep all 
back issues locked in the "cage." At any rate, I went through 
hundreds of old Spectra. It wasn't there. 

With tears in my eyes, I left the library. Incidentally, through 
my quest, I found out we have a pretty good library and a very 
helpful staff. They have to be great to tear the place apart over 
a hunk of rock. 

In a last desperate attempt, I went to the museum in Minard 
Hall. Ahahl Most of you didn't even know we have a museum. Well 
we do. It's small, but very nice. It's run by nice people and it's 
not a bad place to visit. What it doesn't have, however is anything 
about the Bjornson statue. 

At the present moment I'm quite depressed about the whole 
thing. If anyone can help, I wish they'd get a hold of me. I sure 
want to know why and when about that dumb hunk of rock. (which 
incidentally is 100% official Norwegian rock from Norway even.) 
It has me so frustrated that I have decided to make an obscene 
phone call to King Olaf in Oslo just to ease the tension and 
settle my nerves. 

The First Annual Spectrum Long-Winded Award goes to the 
Business Economics Club for virtue of some of their recent an
nouncements of upcoming events. To wit: 

1. Annual North Dakota State University Business-Economics 
Club - Businessmens' Advisory Council Outstanding Business 

Leader Award. 
2. Business Economics Club's Second Annual Outstanding 

NOSU Arts and Sciences - Business Economics Alumni Awards. 
But the best of all was: 
3. 1969 North Dakota State University Businessmen's Advi

sory Council - Business Economics Club Spring · Awards -
Scholarship Seminar-Banquet and Parents' Night. 

From the sound of things, these fellows will make great after-
dinner speakers. 
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Caverly Clarifies Draft Resistance Stand 
Brothers and Sisters at the 

Spectrum: 
I am writing you in regard to 

the article Caverly Protecting 
"Temple of Spirit" (April 17, 
1969) by Miss Carla Sullivan. I 
honestly thank all of you mem
bers of the Spectrum staff for 
taking your time and considera
tion so as to care about my pres
ent predicament. 

Being a bit of a writer myself, 
I recognize that space is impor
tant and that little of what a 
columnist wishes to express may 
actually be stated. However, I 
would like to present a few clari
fications. 

1. The idea of the body being 
the temple of the Holy Sipirit, 
and the organized church units 
merely being houses of worship 
is an important aspect of my case, 
and does make all individuals 
ministers of the true church. 

Yet, I did not express that this 
reasoning is the basis for my 
objection to the conscription 
form. The over-all, and most im
portant, principal of my case is 
a passage from Matthew 4: 10 
"The Lord God shalt thou wor
ship and Him ONLY shalt thou 
serve." 

The Holy Spirit is the most im
portant part of all human beings 
and it is essential to a person at
tempting to reach perfection that 
he abide within the Divine, 
Spiritual Precepts and Concepts 
of God to attain that perfection. 

Due to this, no individual, no 
group of individuals, no human
devised government and no sys
tem of establishment has the right 
to attempt to stop any individual 
from the ultimate goal of all hu
man beings. 

2. I am not a minister of my
self, but rather of the Holy Spirit 
which dwells within each and 
every human being. I am not the 
only minister, for all human be
ings are ministers. 

Because of this all individuals 
seeking release from the corrupt 
system of conscription should and 
must be allowed a 2-S occupa
tional deferment, on the grounds 
that military or s t a t e service 
would interfere with their true 
duties - those as ministers of 
the Holy Spirit. 

3. In the quotes given on ulti
mate perfection it was uninten
tionally implied that I consider 
myself as perfect, that all men 
shall become as I am. I am not 
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perfect, but I am seeking through 
God that perfection God has 
stated all of us shall someday 
come to. It is God who says "I am 
perfect ... " 

4. I did not return to Fargo 
because the Selective Service had 
told me to do so. I returned to 
be with my family for the Christ
mas holidays, intending to return 
to Denver and carry on my work 
in a Bible study group, which 
happened to put God and Heaven 
before men and nations. 

During my stay in Denver I re
ceived correspondence from Lo
cal Board 9 in Fargo, requesting 
- actually demanding - my re
turn for an induction physical 
and clearly intended induction. 
Because of a misunderstanding in 
the correspondence, I sent a let
ter to Board 10 in Denver, telling 
them of the correspondence 
which I had just then received 
from Fargo Board 9, requesting 
that they read my enclosed mate
rial and set a date for my induc
tion physical in Denver. 

At that same time I sent corre
spondence to Fargo Board 9 tell
ing them of my action. While in 
Denver I received no replies. 

I visited the American Friends 
Service in Denver and found that 
the Selective Services System had 
put out a new Conscientious Ob
jection form, entitled Form 150. I 
found a large loophole and en
tered a new appeal. 

Upon returning to Fargo, I called 
Board 9 and was informed that a 
delinquency notice and an induc
tion notice which I had just re
ceived had priority over my ap
peal and that the appeal could 
not be considered. So, the ridicu
lous paper games that I had been 
carrying on with the Selective 
Service System came to an abrupt 
end. 

It was implied that I had not 
been playing these games with the 
Selective Service until the time 
of my induction notice. I am now 
21 and had been doing so since 
an Army medic at my pre-induc
tion physical had advised me to 
apply for a 1-0 at 19. 

My particular case, as in any 
other, is many faceted and there 
exist many issues and points 
which are involved. Naturally, 
these cannot all be covered in a 
matter of minutes and words, not 
even in a matter of hours. 

Any person more intelligent 
than I, and there are many, many, 
many, would recognize that which 
I recognized far too late: Because 
of the corrupt system of conscrip
tion it is virtually impossible to 
obtain a 1-0 statue - unless you 
are to apply for such on the very 
day of registration. 

A wiser person than that can 
only jump into much hot water 
by refusing to register and co
operate with these iniquitous 
traditions and ceremonies. 

Each and every individual one 
of us must recognize the truth of 
our state of hypocrisy and har
lotry. We cannot police the world 
when we cannot police ourselves. 
No police force should ever have 
to exist. 

But these things shall continue 
as long as wealthy minorities con
trol and oppress blindly consent
ing majorities, as is happening 
in these United States of Ameri
ca today. As individuals each of 
us can begin to abolish this by 
policing ourselves. We must not 
attempt to cast the speck from 
our BROTHER'S eyes until we 
first , as individuals, c a s t logs 
from our own. 

We owe allegiance not to man 
and nations, but to God and 
Heaven - seeking our ultimate 
perfection. 

Once again, thank you. 
J. L. Caverly 

The obelisk just west of Burgum Hall that features Bjorns 
Bjornson. See From the Other Side by Mike Olson. 

Educational Aspect 
of ROTC Defended 
To The Editor: 

The reply of Miss Loretta 
Schantz to my letter of April 17 
was very interesting. My mind 
would not rest until I answered a 
few questions and also had a few 
answers from her. 

Your letter intrigues me, Miss 
Schantz, in that it was written 
by a member of the opposite sex. 
I am assuming of course that you 
are a girl. (If you were a guy with 
that name and live in Dinan Hall 
like the book says, then your 
whole letter would make more 
sense.) 

My f i r st question relates to 
your basis for the statements you 
made. Your statements were 
very strong and I ask you what 
your references are for saying 
such things. I consider my three 
years as an Air Force ROTC cadet 
to be a valid reference for my
self, but I'm quite convinced that 
you've never been in the program. 

You seem so possessed with 
the idea that ROTC "suppresses 
creative initiative." I wish you 
could participate in drill. I see 
plenty of creativity and intiative. 
As ROTC cadets, we are expected 
to be leaders of men (not every
one can be an 18-year-old hero), 
we must think for ourselves; we 
must make decisions. 

Sure, we take orders, sure we 
ask questions, if we didn't the 
military organization would not 
have the organization it has. 

I don't feel that ROTC is for 
everyone. In fact, at one time, I 
was convinced that it was defi
nitely not for me. After one year 
and two quarters of the Air Force 
ROTC program, I dropped out, 
never expecting to return. I was 
disillusioned with a few things in 
the program. 

About a year later, I started 
to think seriously about my mili
tary obligation and after examin
ing the possibilities, decided that 
the ROTC program was the best 
for me. Not for everybody, but 
for me. (I wonder if you would 
react differently if you were fac
ed wit h a military obligation, 
Miss Schantz!) Now I'm satisfied 
with the program because of all 
the good things it has to offer. 

As a "formed little boy 
(ROTC)," I have no desire to 

show up some 18-year-old 
who is fighting on the front I 
We are not working against 
other nor competing with 
other; we are working tog 
as a team, probably the gre 
team that mankind has ever 

We can 't get along without 
other. I need him to do the d 
fighting just as bad as he 
me to design, build, and s 
the weapons of war he nee 
protect his life. Just beca 
chose to be an officer, do 
mean that I chickened out o 
fighting part. 

I want to make use of my 
cation in the service and it 
secret that a college degre 
mechanical engineering is 
than a high school diplom 
designing and building the h 
complicated weapons of war 

I found my place and he I 
his; there must be chiefs as 
as Indians. The higher ech 
must exist to make the mil 
function, but it does not fun 
to do our thinking for us. W 
many of our own ideas an 
are not becoming mere ro 

ROTC cadets are not mac 
- they have fee lings, emot 
minds and thoughts and con 
to a set of standards here a 
university. This is the way it 
be done. 

The seemingly ridiculous 
of marching and dri!l a~e a 
ping-stone to the big Jobs 
really require discipline. To 
a man a man, you must !18 
the bottom and build a sohd 
dation of the basics before 
can burden him with the re 
sponsibilities. 

As close as you are to the 
I would invite you to obse~v 
drill that I am part of. 1 r 
10:30 a.m. every Fr iday . . h 

If you dare be seen wit 
of those "formed little bO 
would be happy to be you~ 
sonal escort and sho~ Y~hls 
!y what does happen 10 le 
There are only thre~ pe~i 
my name at this universi Y 
am the only one of the 1f !n 
advanced ROTC, so I shO\ s 
too hard to find . Just as 't 
one to point me out. I won 
from you. 

Terrance L. Stokka 
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Liberation 
show last Wednes
dered by the Wo
on Group an insult 
tegrity as human 

e that "this com
me wraps up the 

identity where she 
terling silver, china 
l a c e, and white 
ifested in the dis
reception." 

0 the Women's Lib
, "a panorama of 
has evolved, as the 
of marriage has 

rom the celebration 
emphasis on glam

up considers this to 
izing values and 

women in our so-

roup started three 
in connection with 
Women's Liberation 

aim is to attack 
ations that are obvi
to place women in 
Discussions are held 
weekly. Membership 
, as there are no set 
mbership. 
of American Women 
ould mean and what 
n - is the main 
d out at discussion 
ports and readings 
from the national 
, newspapers, maga
and other sources of 
One particular meet
with the biological 

ns for the group in
rated Women's Fash
speaking to other 

as sororities, and 
in the "Hyde Park" 
pring Blast. 

diamond as you know 
weler- through modern 
1 ski ll s aided by techni
ents such as our exclu

ondscope 11\ This speci al 
clearly revea ls the inner 
You r diamond. Then ... 
ur jeweler to carefull y 
explain the fine point\ 
d va lue based on the 

' - color, cl arity, cutting 
Weight. 

ERICAN GEM SOCIETY @ 
Al Lundeen 
Ge1110lot1l1t 

THE SPECTRUM 

IF NEXT YEAR'S CLASSES WE RE ADVERTISED 
YEAR'S MOVIES LIKE THIS 

By now we've all had a good look at the 1 
year. The same dull descriptions make 1 \ass schedule for next 

about as inte_resting as a sorority girl disc:s:~~ s~::~~Y c:~~:~c~~und 
The Social Spectra Staff has come up with a . . 

problem. We . propose that in the future, classes shou~~l~t;oniv~n this 
same promotional-type advertising as the movi· . d t g the 

1 . e m us ry uses on its 
new re eases. Sensational descriptions could make th h 
classes look something like this: e sc edule of 
Coming soon to your local classroom 
UNCLE SAM LETS IT ALL HANG OUT . .. 

(Formerly known as American History 101) 
For the first time ..... the true story of George Washington and 
all the places he slept. 

You. will learn why he is really called the father of our count 
Notice: Because of the "adult" nature of this class no Cone ;r 

students will be admitted unless accompanied by thei; parents. or ia . . . 
SON OF A GREEN BERET 

(Commonly referred to as Military Science, ROTC, and other 
things.) 

You too, can be a campus warrior! Experience the thrills of de
fending our beautiful ma ll from Commie aggression every Friday 
morning at 7:30 a.m. 

Spe~ial In~roductory Offer: To the first 50 admitted, your very 
own Gmdon Girl to help you clean your rifle and the like. 

Plus: A free pass to every John Wayne movie to hit town! 
Plus: A tour of North Dakota's scenic ABM sites. 

• • 
Nine exciting weeks of unexpurgated sex .... 
GUESS WHO'S COMING IN THE FEED LOT 
(Better Known as Animal Science 423-Physiology of Reproduction) 

View the most intimate of love scenes! The bare facts before 
your very eyes! Learn useful new techniques that can be of great 
personal benefit. 

Note: Because such sensitive topics as pregnancy, mating season 
and gestation period will be discussed, no member of the North Da
kota Legislature will be admitted unless accompanied by a college 
student. 

ACID FREAK OUT 
(Formerly Chemistry 201) 

• * 

Groove your way through the wild, wild world of emperical formulas. 
Never before has ... 

SHOP AT OUR STORE 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

The Bison & "Bud" 
Are No. 1 

(but you know that) 

· GET ON THE BUD TEAM 

Page 7 -I ~ ONDOTTEDLiNE --- ---, 

I ~ 
, ,___* 

Two Blocks w. of Samtone I 
N.D.S.U. 

Supervised Study ---

1 
/CLEANERS on 12th Ave. 

~ Phone 235·5545 I 
I THIS CARD ENTITLES I 
I An NDSU Student or Faculty Member I 
I- to a 20% Dry-Cleaning Cash and Carry Discount. 

--- --- _c_u_T_ON_o_o_T_TED_L_I_N_E --- --- --' 

Perf ect symbol . 
of the love you share 

Being with each other, doing things together ... know
ing that your affection is growing into precious and 
enduring love. Happily, all these cherished moments 
will be forever symbolized by your diamond engagement 
ring. If the name, Keepsake, is in the ring and on the tag, 
you are assured of fine quality and lasting satisfaction. 
The engagement diamond is flawless, of superb color, 
and precise modern cut. Your Keepsake Jeweler will 
assist you in making your selection ... He's in the yellow 
pages under "Jewelers." Rings from $100 to $10,000. 
Illustrations enlarged to show detail.8 Trade-mark reg. 
A. H. Pond Co., Inc., Est. 1892. 

"'I:?"",-.,,. ~C:, ISTERED k ~ 12sa. e ~ 
DIAMOND RINGS 

----------------------------. 1 HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for 
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. 

Name•---------------------
Address, ___________________ _ 

City•---------------------
State ip, ________ _ 

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 

L----------------------------~ 

WIMMER'S JEWELRY 
Your Keepsake Dealer 

610 Main Avenue 

MADSEN'S JEWELRY 
Home of Keepsake Diamonds 

621 1 st Avenue North Fargo 
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Rechannel The Disenchanted 

Beat The System With A Creative Approach To College, Says Westbu 
by Frank Miata and Pat Sweeney 

(CPS) - This is the story of the State University Col
lege at Old Westbury, N.Y. Westbury is an experimental 
school conceived by a coalition of Kennedy-style liberals and 
State University bureaucrats. Begun with high hopes, it has 
turned out to be one of the most creative attempts by the 
System to rechannel disenchanted students' energies "con
structively." 

Old Westbury students have 
been described as "hand-picked 
rebels" politically all somewhere 
left of Hubert Humphrey. They 
came to Westbury as the Pilgrims 
came to the New World - to 
build the city on the hill-attract-

ed by promises of "full partner
ship" and a "relevant educational 
experience." 

Some, mostly white middle-class 
students, came as missionaries to 
reform; others, mostly non-white 
lower-class students, came as na-

The dress-up jeans 
featuring scoop front 
pockets, western styl
ing and tapered legs. 
Rugged, handsome 
sportswear fabrics 
that never need iron
ing, in all popular col
ors. Nobody makes 
Sta-Prest but Levi's! 

tives to be reformed. A small 
minority of both white and non
white students came as skeptics, 
to enjoy the idyllic atmosphere of 
a Long Island estate and to chal
lenge the Westbury approach to 
education. 

Because of the small, intimate 
situation of the campus - 83 
students on a first-name basis 
with 15 teachers and administra• 
tors - the administration was 
able to effectively reduce all po· 
litical and academic problems of 
psychology. 

Both faculty and students be
came aware of contradictions in 
the experiment, but at the same 
time became immobilized from 
acting out the consequences. 

With all the power centralized 
in the hands of President Harris 
Wofford (a well-known educator 
and former advisor to Presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson) and his 
advisors, faculty members and 
students became pawns in a life
size chess game - its object, 
legitimizing the college. 

Political confrontations began 
when the administration began 
moving into areas in which the 
various campus factions had pri
mary interest; the first was selec
tion of new faculty. 

The Westbury faculty (under 
the "full partnership arrange
ment") expected to select their 
own colleagues; the students (un
der the same illusion) demanded 
a voice in the selection; the Presi
dent said the power of appoint
ment was his alone. 

A compromise was finally 
reached under which a committee 
of elected faculty and students 
would select candidates from the 
applications, and the President 
would appoint them. 

Wofford retained veto power, 
but he could not appoint anyone 
who had not been selected by the 
committee. This seemed to work 
well until the committee selected 
a candidate who did not meet 
with Wofford's approval. 

At the same time a faculty 
member was not rehired by the 
administration for next year be
cause he acted in an "unprofes
sional fashion" - also against 
the vote of the Faculty Selection 
Committee. 

When a state budget cut halt
ed further faculty appointments, 
the committee dissolved itself, 
somewhat disenchanted with its 
effectiveness. 

Meanwhile, another confronta
tion was shaping up over the de
mand of the non-white caucus for 
50 per cent representation of non
white students on campus. 

A student meeting approved 
overwhelmingly a policy reserv
ing half the new student positions 
for non-whites. A faculty meeting 
(the main forum on campus) re
jected it by a narrow margin after 
Wofford declared he could neith· 
er morally nor politically support 
a quota system. 

In January the majority of stu
dents moved off-campus to begin 
their field projects, and Wofford 
moved to re-define and re-direct 
the college. 

The Most Convenient Bank Service 

At 

The 3,ak,,t,a, National Bank 

'"'"t Critidcrs 

1~~l~AN~~o~ 

"SPEEDY SERVICE"· 

Clur-Bro1/,J 
llaml:,urg,r1 

420 NORTH UNIVERSITY, FARGO, NO. DAK. 

PHONE 232-773-4 

Westbury was divided 
three constituent colleges· 
ciplines school, a Jear~in 
teaching school and the Ori 
urban studies school. Provo 
the. first two . w e r e appoj 
agam by-passmg the Sele 

· Committee. 
When radical students 

organizing against Wofford 
offered them a fourth consti 
college of their own. Negotia 
broke down when it beca111 

parent that the radical coal 
was unwilling to be co-opted 

Old Westbury is an expefi 
only in the sense that it pro 
more data to further substa 
the student movement's cri 
of the universities and the li 
bureaucrats who run them. 

The students are not effe 
as a group because they c 
define their self-interest w 
the terms of a traditional 
cal power struggle, 

The faculty, as usual, are 
familiar with the terms of 
campus power politics, and 
influence chiefly at the expen 
the students and administr 
There is no ultimate contradi 
between faculty power and a 
istrative control since the fa 
defines itself in the most 
ventional terms. 

The students find thems 
as students do on any c 
with the power to disrupt 
structure, but not to change 
any fundamental way. 

Westbury students have 
even more unusual dilemma 
the entire student body i 
they cannot even easily di 
when ten per cent of the st 
body is only eight students! 

The numbers condition 
course, is only temporary. 
college grows and the exte 
family atmosphere disap 
mass students' actions wil 
come possible. 

There is little reason to 
that Old Westbury will far 
better than any other insti 
in this country. There is eve 
dence that it may not be a 
do as well as some of the 
"liberal" institutions. 

NOTICE 
All applications for Annu 

newal of Credentials are du 
mediately in the Student go 
ment office, or be subject I 
of official recognition. 

Give Her A 

FAMILY CIRCLE PIN 
Gold FIiied or Sterling 

Retail $12,50 

on 

MOTHER'S DAY 

from 

Ca'T..oU.5.£[ Je,weU 
rlaui and §£/t ,J/io 

NORTHPORT seoPPJNfitor 
FARGO, NORTH D 
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odies, Bud, & Blossoms Herald Spring at NDSU 

As the snow disappears, signs 
of last winter's activities be-
gin to appear. (Photo by Fredeen) 

Not only do the signs of winter 
appea r, but spri'.'g .h~s its own 
signs which are 1nf1n1tely more 
pleasant. 

(Photo by Casperson) 

3. The weather finally allows some 
relaxation outside. Welcome af
ter months of scurrying through 
icy blasts. 

(Photo by N. Johnson) 

Contrary to the beliefs of the 
Spring Blast people, we have 
found a blossom much more 
characteristic of spring, a dan
delion. 

(Photo by a. Johnson) 

As yes, my dear, this is so much 
better than the back seat of 
your car. 

(Photo by Fredeen) 

2. 

3. 

4. 
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AIAA Builds Possible Record-Breaking Airplane 

This 20-pound radio-controlled drone is ready to fly, built by 
aeronautical engineering students in the Department of Mechani
cal Engineering. Holding the giant sized model airplane - it 
measures more than 10 feet from wing tip to wing tip and is 6 
feet in length - are, left, Thomas R. Schultz, president of the 
student branch of AIAA, and Project Engineer James Saunders. 
Members of the club look on. 

(Photo courtesy Communications Dept.) 

combines three rings in one for a singularly effective 
effect on the finger. Designed so that the solitaire 
overlaps the wedding band, a polished fourteen karat 
gold ring intervenes between the two textured ones 
for contrast and added interest. Fourteen karat gold. 

SPECIAL TERMS FOR STUDENTS 

~cenr e~ JwalERS 

M Broadway 

Aeronautical engineering stu
dents at NDSU have built what 
would pass for the largest model 
airplane in the history of North 
Dakota. 

Fifty man-hours a wee!< have 
been turned in on the project 
since September. This amount of 
labor takes the huge drone far 
out of the realm of model aircraft 
fanciers, according to Dr. Rodney 
Hugelman, associate professor of 
mechanical engineering. 

Hugelman is faculty advisor to 
a 16-member student branch of 
the American Institute of Aero
nautics and Astronautics (AIAA), 
the SU student group that built 
the plane. 

Resembling a World War II 
P-38, the 20-pound craft meas
ures more than six feet in length 
with a wing span of more than 
ten feet. 

Powered by two one-horse en
gines, it is capable of carrying a 
20-pound instrument pod at 
speeds up to 150 miles an hour. 
It can carry a quart of fuel and 
range as high or far as the radio
control pilot can see. 

Detachable wings make the 
drone particularly useful for test
ing radical departures in wing 
construction. This could be im
possible in a manned craft where 
the safety hazard would be too 
great. 

Radioactive clouds could also be 
checked without endangering hu
man life, and the detachable in
strument pod allows for nearly 
unlimited in-flight experiments. 

From initial drawings through 
completed construction, the six
phase project is being managed 
much like an aircraft company 
would pursue development of a 
new plane. 

Students are divided into eight 
team s: mechanical, hardware, 
electronics, aeronautical, config
uration, aerodynamics, structural 
and construction. All are under 
the direction of Project Engineer 
James Saunders, senior in me
chanical engineering. 

THE 

Five design teams produced an 
original drawing that figures in
dicated was aerodynamically and 
structurally sound for safe and 
stable flight in phase one. Con
struction, weight and balances 
checks, engine states static per
formance tests and taxi tests have 
since taken the project through 
three of the first six stages. 

There are several steps left in 
the ambitious program. First 
there is a rigid test flight sche
dule with and without the instru
ment pod. There will also be 
necessary modifications and fin
ally, design and further construc
tion of varying detachable wings 
and additional aircraft. 

Successfully taxied in the ini
tial test-flight phase April 22 on 
the SU Mall, the maiden flight 
of the radio-controlled drone is 
now tentatively scheduled early 
next week. 

"Whether or not we can keep it 
in one piece long enough to learn 
to fly it is the next question," 
said Hugelman. 

"We have students with pilot 
licenses and students with model 
airplane experience - both of 
which have been somewhat trans
ferable to the project - but we 
don't have anyone experienced in 
radio-controlled piloting." 

While the drone is capable of 
speeds up to 150 miles and hour 
and will cruise at 70, it has neith
er been wind-tunnel tested nor 
flight tested. 

Both the SU students on the 
project and Hugelman are confi
dent it will fly, but hope to put 
it in experienced hands for its 
first flight. A pilot from the Far
go Radio-Control Club, experienc
ed in flying radio-controlled 
models, has been drafted for that 
first flight. 

Constructed of balsa wood, ply
wood and a plastic skin, the craft 
requires careful handling, accord
ing to Hegelman. It is similar to 
one used in test flights by the 
National Aeronautics Space Ad
ministration. 

BRONK'S 
PACKAGE STORE 

20 South University Drive 

Phone: 235-3122 

Deliveries 

PIZZA 

30 l Broadway 

235- 5331 

More than $600 in student-e 
ed and Mechanical Engineer 
Department funds have be 
vested in the project. en 

"I tried to build one about 
size myself a few years a 
commented Hugelman. "I dis 
er:e~ that no one man would 
w1Ihng to spend the time re 
ed to build it." q 

The entire 16-man SU 
plans a trip May 5-6 to St. ~ 
Mo., where a paper on the dr 
will be presented before the 
gional Conference of AIAA 
bert Kaeding will p r es en i 
paper that he co-authored 
Roy Goodin. Both are seniors 
mechanical engineering. 

Meat ID Class 

Studies Cuts 
Is there a difference betw 

Delmonico steak and rib ste 
How about a porterhouse an 
pin bone steak? Could you 
the difference? Meat identif' 
tion and usage class is giving 
dents a chance to find out th 
things. 

The course is geared tow 
home economics majors but pr 
ably 90 per cent of animal 
ence majors take it as an electi 
Anyone really interested in lea 
ing about different cuts of b 
pork and lamb can take the cl 

By the end of the quarte 
student of this course should 
able to walk into a grocery st 
and tell the section of the ani 
any cut comes from. 

Usually half an hour to fo 
five minutes of the two-ere 
class is for identification of 
cuts. Identification is used asp 
of the teaching method. 

Most of the meat used for id 
tification comes from the coll 
herd. Butchering is done by 
Verlin Johnson, Dr. Martin M 
chello and the meat-cutting cl 

The course also presents 
tory and development of them 
industry, basic steps in beef co 
ery and basic types of dry 
moist methods. 

A talk has been given on 
different types of meat-wrapp 
and a demonstration followed 
how to wrap meat. Also inclu 
in the course are visits to two 
three supermarkets to note 
up and methods of merchand 
handling. 

Students learn to be aware 
merchandizing gimmicks - s 
as the higher priced Delmon 
s t e a k actually synonymous w 
rib steak. Also students fou 
that a good set of knives can 
purchased for $30 to $50 fr 
a company which supplies m 
packers. 

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St, N. 
SU NOA Y WORSHIP 

8:30, 9:45 & 11:15 A.M, 
(Communion 1st SundlY) 

Albert E. Ericksua, Pastor 
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ent Involvement Grows 

ampus Decision Making 

For Air Pollution Study 

SU Awarded $30,000 
_ Often ~purred by c~mpus confrontations, the 
d student involvement in cam_P~s d~cision-making 

rowing. Types of student part1c1pat1on have taken 
5 _ ranging from membership on committees 
w presidents to joint student-faculty administra
n-making bodies. 
y for instance, stu
a~d obtained a state 
student membership 

ds of trustees of six 
ed institutions, in-
University of Ken
students are helping 

w president. Stude~ts 
rved or are . servmg 

committees at 
University, Davidson 
twick College and the 
of Oregon, among 

Mary Meehan, former director of 
the U.S. National Student Asso
ciation, wrote "student represen
tation on two or three minor com
mittees may be only a gesture of 
appeasement by faculty or admin· 
istration. 

. The National Sclence Founda
tion (NSF) has awarded SU a 
$30,000 for a research project 
that _some day may lead to an end 
to air pollution. 

NSF is an independent agency 
of the federal government whose 
purpose is to initiate and support 
basic scientific research and pro
grams to strengthen scientific re
search potential. NSF awarded 
the grant to SU because of a 28 
page proposal submitted to them 
by Dr. Robert Koob. 

Research Grant 
can control them for our own 
benefit." 

Koob has just finished a 2 year 
study at SU of the high energy 
effects on hydrocarbons financed 
by the Petroleum Research Fund. 
He was asked why North Dakota 
should be concerned about air 
pollution. 

"Just beacuse we're not pollut
ed here isn't a reason to be un
concerned. All areas are affected 
by air pollution. For example, 
Tucson, Ariz., feels the effect of 

Los Angeles' smog. Also, fossil 
fuels, such as petroleum, are the 
source of hydrocarbons. And, pe
troleum is one of North Dakota's 
natural resources and industries." 

A ked how the money will be 
u ed, Koob said, "The grant will 
be used for the purchase of ma
jor equipment and for graduate 
a sistant salaries. We're funded 
by SF for the next two years, 
but we can expect that we might 
be funded an additional two 
years." 

sing number of insti-
permitting students to 
ty or faculty-adminis
mittees - in s o m e 
ting members. At the 
of Redlands, for ex
faculty recently voted 

"But," she continued, "student 
representation on one or two ma
jor committees may signify philo
sophical acceptance of direct stu
dent representation in campus 
government ... Much depends on 
the type or extent of student rep. 
resentation and on the attitudes 
of students, faculty and adminis
tration." 

In this proposal, Koob, assis
tant professor of chemistry, not
ed man's lack of knowledge con
cerning high energy effects on 
hydrocarbons. He suggested that 
a research project be set up at 
SU to study the problem, listed ' 
SU's facilities and proposed a 
budget for the project. 

students as voting 
n committees concern
urriculum, personnel, 
grams and honors, as 
dent affairs commit-

dents will become full 
bers of the University 

New York University. 
lie College in Tennes· 
II-college council" has 
ed of six students, six 
mbers and six admlnis
icers. 

ncil will be the institu
deliberative and legis-

Y responsible for long
ning and for directing 
ies of the entire col
unity. 
tate University of New 
Binghamton, students, 
d administrators w i 11 
spring on a new com
overnment p I a n that 
ablish a policy-making 
assembly with a ratio 

culty members to three 
o two administrators. 
mbia University, where 
student involvement in 
has been cited as an 

g cause of last year's 
s, there will be a vote 
spring on a plan to 

a 100-member university 
'th 20 student members. 
er Iowa College, two stu-
e been added with full 
ivileges to the college's 
committee, which form-

liege policy, exercises ad
ive control and deter
dget matters. 
Y institutions where spe
ges have not been made, 
udent-faculty-administra
mittees have been form
iscuss and make recom
~s on changes in student 
tton. Such committees 
en formed at Bucknell 
ty, .and the University of 
ama. 

g O t h e r recent develop
ave been the addition of 

as voting members of 
c council committees at 

University, the admis
~~ee students as non-vot
icipants in trustee's meet
the American University 
seating of students and 

on many trustee commit
Colgate University. 

Reception to be Held 
College of Engineering and 

Architecture will host its annual 
reception honoring the senior 
c I ass Wednesday, May 7. The 
event is scheduled for 8 p.m. in 
the Ballroom. 

All students with senior status 
are invited to attend and to bring 
a guest. Professor and Mrs. Oakey 
along with Dean and Mrs. Mir
gain will head the receiving line. 

"P.H.T." (Putting Hubby 
Through) Degrees will be award
ed to senior wives. 

Directed by Koob the project 
will study the vacuum ultraviolet 
photochemistry of hydrocarbons 
in the areas of: (1) high presssure 
and liquid phase photolysis; (2) 
rare gas sensitized photolysis, and 
(3) e n er g y dependence of uni
molecular fragmentation. 

"Hydrocarbons are the simplest 
organic compounds," Koob ex
plained. "The hydrocarbons in 
the atmosphere are by-products of 
incomplete burning of fuels. Ul
traviolet light, five times more 
energetic than normal visible 
light, breaks down hydrocarbons 
in the upper atmosphere. If we 
can understand the reactions in· 
volved in these breakdowns, we 

•xEROX" 
COPYING 

"Q U A N T I T Y R A T E S O N T H E S I S" 
UNIVER SAL ANS WERING SERVICE 

Room 135 Universal Building 
510 • 4th Ave. No. 

Fargo, North Dakota Phone 232·0663 

What's the score? 

1,174tol 
It takes 1,174 careful brewing steps . 

to make the one beer that's got the gusto. 
Schlitz. The most carefully ~rewed f 

beer in the world. When you re lout o 
Schlitz, you're out of beer. 

BERGSETH BROS. CO., INC. 
Fargo - Moorhead - Detroit Lakes 

For Details Write: 

Officer Programs, NAS Twin Cities, Mpls., Minn. 55450 

Name .. 

Address 

City State Zip 

SWING TO THE 

"IT SPARKLES" 

They are Rockin' with 
HAMBURGER 
FRENCH FRIES 
SHAKE 

All For 
Only 62¢ 

Low Low Prices 
Jet Speed Service 
Air Conditioned 

Values 

Super 
1/4 Chicken 

Dinner 
Only 

59¢ 

Carpeted Dining Room 

* Patio Tables 

THE CROWN CORNER 
North University Drive & 19th Avenue North 

FARGO ugh it would seem many 
. and universities are mak
iou~ •~forts to give stu
voice 1n decision-making, 

h FEATURING 
TONY'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE 

Sth st. and N.P. Ave. 

IMPORTED MEATS 

OF 
• Original 

Submarine Sandwich 
With Specialty 

Spaghetti & Meat Balls 

OPEN 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

WE DELIVER 
232-9733 

EVERY VARIETY 
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Dr. Neil S. Jacobsen, new director of academic affairs, who will 
replace retiring Ernst Van Vlissingen. (Photo by B. Johnson) 

Free T.G.I.F. Membership 
Go-Go Girls Nltlhtly To Ladies 

In the PHnut Loun.. Heart of Broadway 

bar & lounge Fargo 

ANY MAN CAN 
GET BUSHED 
... and do it without a safari, 
either. Simply slip into our 
sport-worthy bush jacket and head 
out into a summer well -dressed. 
The workmanship is superior, the 
fabric tough, the look virile as ever. 
Get bushed, while the sizes are 

I' ) 
Lt~ 

all still in stock. 
See Dave Rudesill for your 

bush jacket at the 

FARGO TOGGERY'S 

"for the Young Man on the GO"! 

THE SPECTRUM 

Replaces Van Vlissingen 

Jacobsen New Director of Academic Affairs 
by Nikki Welch 

Effective June 1, the University 
will have a new "ombudsman." 
For the benefit of those who have 
not as yet made this common 
Scandinavian word a part of their 
vocabularies, an "ombudsman" is 
a high ranking official, in Nor
way or anywhere, to whom people 
of a community take their com
plaints and from whom they ex
pect investigation and action on 
same. 

The word is a favorite of Dr. 
Neil S. Jacobsen who uses it often 
to describe the new office he will 
be assuming, director of student 
academic affairs in the College of 
Arts and Sciences, replacing the 
retiring Ernst van Vlissingen. 

The position is a complex one. 
As director of student academic 
affairs, Jacobsen will be respon
sible for the registration of stu
dents in the College of Arts and 
Sciences, the assigning of stu
dent advisors, the maintenance of 
r e c o r d s of graduation require
ments, a personal advisor-like re
lationship with students and the 
scheduling of classrooms. He also 
is a member of the committee 
which deals with suspension and 
probation. 

Jacobsen has his own view of 
the post. "Essentially," he said 
"it is my responsibility to see 
that Arts and Science students get 
the education that we of the fac
ulty and administration feel they 
should have. My job primarily is 
to serve the students." 

Though he realizes, says Jacob
sen, that students have a more 
active concern than ever before 
about the quality of their educa
tion, he feels the majority of 
them still need professional help 
to overcome the inevitable ob
stacles. 

"By far the vast majority of 
students are not as organized and 
aggressive as those we consider 
our st u d e n t leaders,'' he ex
plained. When these others run 

into difficulty, I encourage them 
to come into my office. I will be 
glad to see them without appoint
ment ... this is one office where 
students have priority over facul
ty, administration and everyone 
else . . . and we will work out 
the problems with no threat of 
publicity jeopardy or retaliation 
from anyone." 

Jacobsen has been at SU only 
three years, but is already aware 
of a few academic obstacles to be 
overcome in the name of effec
tive education. "It's pretty obvi
ous for one thing that the advi
sor-advisee relationship is just not 
working," he pointed out. "Spring 
quarter, 54 per cent of the fresh
men had to make one or more 
schedule changes in the first four 
weeks of class." 

Registration is a special head
ache for everyone, Jacobsen ad
mits. "Hopefully we will be able 
to eliminate some of the pain by 
thinking ahead. That's one rea
son why, beginning this spring, 
registration will be done for a 
whole year instead of just one 
quarter." 

Expressing gratitude for the as
sistance he has already received 
as orientation to his soon-to-be
assumed position, Jacobsen espe
cially acknowledged Mrs. Deloris 
Horn, secretary in the Student 
Academic Affairs Office. "She has 
endless patience, is familiar with 
an amazing number of students 
and literally knows everything 
there is to know about every col
lege program and its require
ments," he commended. 

Jacobsen's own record is pretty 
commendable. Graduating from 
the University of Iowa and tak· 
ing his master's degree in zoology 
from the University of Denver, he 
was teaching assistant for a time 
at the University of California, 
Berkeley. Before rece1v1ng a 
Ph.D. in physiology from Okla
homa State University in 1965, he 
taught high school math, biology 

KONEN CAB 
2 - 357 · 357 

WHITE DRUG SHOPPING CENTER 
730 - North University 

a 
Photo Supplies 

Cosmetics 

Only Five Blocks 
From University 

Open 9:00 to 9:00 
except Sundays 

232-7447 

and chemistry for five 
southern California. Year 

He has been assistant 
of zoology at SU for th Prof 

1 . ree y 
a so serving as adviso 
medical technologists. ~ to 
obsen's assumption of ~n 
post, Dr. Mary Brome! Wi~ 
over as med tech advisor. 

Skirt Clinger 
Found Guilt 

SAN FRANCISCO (CPS) 
E r i k Whitehorn, whose mo 
wouldn't let him register for 
draft, has been found guilt 
failing to register. 

He will be sentenced Apri 
but his attorney Aubrey G 
man, said he may ask for a 
trial. 

Whitehorn and his mo 
Mrs. Evely~ Whitehorn, comp 
ed of the tight constrictions 
ed on the trial by the Ju 
Gus Solomon, brought in 
Portland, Ore., to try the case 

Solomon said the only issu 
the trial were whether Erik 
18, whether he failed to reg 
and whether his fai lure was 
ful. 

Solomon rejected as irrele 
Erik's statements that he 
moral teachings from his mo 
that prohibited him from reg· 
ing and that she had forbi 
him to register. 

Several of the jurors appe 
to be trying to hold back 
when they handed down the 
ty verdict after deliberating 
four hours. "Their humanity 
ed for four hours and I'm p 
of them," Mrs. Whitehorn 

She called the trial "a f 
and said she was "appalled 
legal system w h i ch puts 
through like a computer sy 
so everyone fits nicely in 
place." 

Mrs. Whitehorn had asked 
she be tried instead of . her 
but the court refused to d 
Another of her sons, Robert 
recently refused induction. 

In his summation, Prose 
Michael Metzger said, "The 
er is a red herring. It is sim 
publicity issue." 

Fargo - Moorhead . resi~e 
are being warned against si 
seeing around co~struct 
sites of the new F1eldho 
and the Married Student H 
ing complex. 

"Much heavy equipment 
present at the. co~stru~ 
sites, and the situation 
be regarded as hazardo 
said a member of the ND 
Buildings and Grounds 
partment. "People wi_ll not 
allowed near these sit~s 
out me ta 1 construction 
mets," said Erling T~fJi 
euperintendent of Bui 
and Grounds. "Everyone 

t d to s firmly r e q u e s e 
away." 

Pinky's 

UNIVERSITY PIZZA 

NORTH 
813 N. Univ. Dr. 

232-2495 

SOUTH 
721 S. Univ. Or, 

235-7535 
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n l:dged For First At Jamestown 

Wirtz, Lussenden Have Chance at Nationals Jimmies Capture Team Honors 
t n Jimmies cap- Another first-place finish was 

James ow_ th final event registered by Ron Waggoner in 
first place m e t the javelin. Waggoner broke the 
turday at the James own meet record with a 200-0 foot 

a edge the Bison ~1 lh heave. The effort was 11 inches 
s to 8 short of eclipsing the oldest Bison 
am honor· track record of 200-11 set in 1936 
d 1ussenden, the distance by Sam Westgate. 

ihe Biso:°, was thf~ t~p ~~~ Wade Hopkins, the Bison cap
thlete with. two irs ! tur- tain, set a new meet record in 

d. Ralph Wirtz also c P the pole vault with a 14-2 per-
0 firsts. formance . The old record was set 

in 1966 by the Bison's Lowell 
Linderman at 14-1. 

w O n the two-mile 
sendenUND's All-American 
over I d t"I II. g Gelling e un I Ge in· 

th lap when Lussenden 
ven · · f 9•12 4 I d His time o · · the ea • d 
. h d a new meet recor , 
11~ :ecord was 9:17 set last 
by Gelling. 

dd"tion Lussenden finished 
. 

1the ' 880 with a 1:57.5 
m f' · h d . In the mile he mis e ng. 

tz captured the high h~rles 
9 and won the long Jump 

~ 21_1rn, breaking the old 
d of 21.101/4 set by Lanny 

of the Bison in 1965. 

ides the two firsts, Wirtz 
d fifth in the 100-yard dash 
an legs on the 440, 880 and 
t medley relay teams. 

raight A's 
danger Prof 

CP) _ A math instr~ctor . at 
's Wright State Umvers1ty 
parently "flunking out" be
he gave all his students A's 

semester. Arthur DuPre call
is special hearing before ad
strative officers a "virtual at
' and said he was going to re-

defended his position by 
g his students earned their 

by achieving all the stand
he had set up. While DuPre 

·nued to express amazement 
s students' academic prowess, 
w faculty members seemed 
impressed. 

Mike Andrews accounted for 
the fifth meet record established 
by the Bison with a 45-11/2 leap 
in the triple jump . 

Next action for the Bison 
tracksters is this Saturday at Far
go South Stadium, when SU will 
host the Bison Relays. 

NOTICE 
Are you going to student 

teach during 1969-70? 
Then please get your ap

plications into the Institute 
of Education off ice by 
MAY 7. Last notice. 

ROTC Hecklers . 

Arrested, Jailed 
(ACP) _ The Reflector, Missis

sippi State University. When an 
extra platoon showe~ UJ? for 
ROTC drill at the Umversity of 
Mississippi at Oxford recently, 
eight students were arrested for 
disturbing the peace. 

Six boys and two girls, calling 
themselves the "Mickey Mou~ 
Platoon" arrived for ROTC dri~I 
dressed in "psuedo-army uni
forms" carrying a white flag with 
a picture of Mickey Mouse and 
ROTC printed on it. 

When they refused to leave 
they were arrested by c a m P u s 
police, searched for weapons and 
taken to jail. They were charged 
with disturbing the peace and 
bond was set at $500 each. 

GO ING TO EUROPE? - OR ACROSS THE COUNTRYth-
t R d's have been ere. o business with Professionals. Councilors a Jfc AIRLINES, We can 

or lowest prices to Europe, ashkl abotu~:~r~ especially for you. 
ok you on any airplane or s P, s u See us soon 

we can save you money. · 
REED TRAVEL AGENCY 

219 Broadway 237.0000 
Travel ls our on business. Not a sideline. 

A Diamond From 

Wimmer's Is A 
Keepsake Forever 

IIIGIITEIIEO 

~psake• 
DIAMOND ftlNGS 

If you want to be the Dream 
of your girl-give the girl of 
your Dream a Diamond from 

610 Main Avenue 

Fargo, North Dakota 

With only four track meets left, Ralph Wirtz is looking forward 
to competing in the high hurdles at the Nationals in Ashland, Ohio. 

Wirtz, the sophomore super star of the track team, and Randy 
Lus~enden, long distance runner, have a chance to compete in the 
Nationals. 

"I'll run in four or six events at the meet," said Wirtz, "but my 
best event is the high hurdles." 

Wirtz graduated from Coon Rapids Senior High ·school where he 
was a three sport letterman. He tied the Minnesota state record in 
the high hurdles at 14.2 seconds. 

Sought after by many colleges, Wirtz chose the University of 
Minnesota. After two weeks Wirtz transferred to NDSU. He felt the 
U of M was too big and he could get more individual training at SU. 

As Wirtz expected, college competition is much tougher than 
high school. "In high school I had to beat two or three individuals 
but in college all competitors are tough." 

Each day Wirtz suits up and runs three to four hours. During 
these hours he usually practices on the high hurdles. 

Wirtz is a sophomore majoring in physical education. As a sopho
more he still has freshmen eligibility. 

In meets the versatile Wirtz runs the 100-yard dash, 880 relay, 
440 relay, long jump and the high hu . .:.rd:=l:.::e:s· ___________ :..._ ______ =:-:----, Ralph Wirtz, 

Rodeo Club 
Places Third 

Doug Hansen paced the NDSU 
Rodeo Club in a third place 
finish April 18-19 at Kansas State 
University at Manhattan. The SU 
team finished behind first place 
Black Hills State and Iowa State. 

Hansen took first in calf 
roping, second in ribbon roping 
and fourth in saddle bronc rid
ing. Other SU riders placing in 
the competition were; Leroy Fet
tig, third in saddle bronc and tied 
for fifth in bareback riding; Kent 
Dressler, sixth in saddle bronc; 
Wayne Muscha, sixth in bull rid
ing. 

More than 20 teams compete 
in the National Intercollegiate 
Rodeo Association, Great Plains 
Region of which SU is a member. 
A sec~nd place regional finish 
for the team, now running a 
strong third, would mean a p~ace 
for the team in the NIRA Nation
als June 25-26 at Deadwood, S. D. 

The Rodeo Club, with four ro· 
deos remaining on its schedule, 
traveled to the University of Ne
braska April 25-26. 

Pantcoats 

go eveywhere 

even in a shower 
and conies up with the top 
trophy for keeping you dry 
and comfortable. The All
Weather coat, water repel
lent coat of Fortrel® polyes
ter and combed cotton teams 
beautifully with. trous~rs and 
every other sprmg thmg you 
own. Fully lined. Sizes 10-18. 

$25 
sportswear . . . 
second floor fashions 

Driving 
Italian 
Style n a Fiat 850 Spide, 

-------~1 
Go where the girls ar~ i back alone! . 
and you'll ~ever co~t ling by Bertone. . 
Latest lta.llha;g~~{tris" as standard : 
Packed wit . 4- eed synchromesh . 
equipm~nt! Like .,;lunted tach(?meter 
stick sh1f~ ... ias~es vinyl interior ... 
... front d1~c r~ t r~ady for action-test 
un_dercoFa.tint tsoe Spider ... today! 
price a ia • 

I 

Fiat 850 Spider • ? 

Howdoes Fiat do it for the price. $2319 
FRANCIS PETERSON, INC. 904 Center Ave. Delivered 

Phone 233-2409 
Downtown Moorhead 

BAN K FINANCING PLAN FOR SENIORS SPECIAL 
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Bison Relays Set For May 3 
The 21st running of the Bison 

Relays, one of the area's top 
spring sports attractions, has been 
set for May 3 by the NDSU athle
tic department. 

Meet director, Roger Grooters, 
second-year coach of SU's track 
squad, said earlier this week that 
invitations had been sent to high 
schools in North Dakota and to 
colleges in South Dakota, Minne
sota and Canada. 

The meet will be moved from 
SU's Dacotah Field for the first 
time in its history. Competition 
in the huge three-divisional meet, 
incorporating college, class A and 
class B high schools, will be held 
at Fargo South Stadium on the 
city's south side. Work on NDSU's 
new $2.9 million Fieldhouse adja
cent to the football field necessi
tated the move. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
Off ice: 235-6441 
N•lhts, 235-6445 

fatlO, N, O~k 
Home: :rll-S.S.H 

Toyota gives you 
easy going 
safety features 
on the new 

TOYOTA 
CORONA 

In the college division, stiff 
competition is expected in a num
ber of events. SU's Randy Lussen
den and UND's Arian Gelling are 
expected to push each other to 
the finish in the mile and three
mile. The high hurdles should 
prove equally exciting with SU's 
sensation, Ralph Wirtz, fighting it 
out with Jim Clark of Dickinson 
State. 

The injury-riddled Bison will 
need a super effort to take the 
college crown. In addition to the 
injuries, spring football will limit 
the Bison potential. Discus throw
er Harry Salak and sprinter Ger
ry Caya are out for spring foot
ball and thus have not been able 
to practice regularly. 

Saturday's meet is the last one 
in Fargo-Moorhead for the Bison. 

SPORTS DEPARTMENT 

DAKOTA 51102 

1617 MAIN AVENUE, FARGO DIAL 235-6,Ul 

playing in the back fields 
All the kids on the block, Sonny, Totsy, me and 

sisters, 
used to gather under the sumac bushes in the 

back fields, 
and sitting in a circle, pull down pants and bloomers, 
and stare and stare at each other: 
We called it dirty stuff. 

In the row of houses above us 
mothers would look out of upstairs windows from 

time to time 
to see the children were all right. 
We never could imagine that the thin sumac 

branches 
did not shield us from our anxious mothers' eyes. 

When they saw us in the magic circle with our 
pants down 

their screams of "Come in this minute" rang out, 
and we knew we were caught again doing the 

Most Forbidden, 
and ran home, already crying, 
before we got the spanking of our lives. 

THE SPECTRUM 

NCC Record 4 - 2 

Bison Capture Two From SD Stat 
The Bison pushed their North Central Conference record to 4-2 with two victori 

South Dakota State last weekend. On Friday the Herd opened the three-game seriet.0 

hard-fought 5-4, 10-inning victory over the previously undefeated Jackrabbits. wit 
For the first time this season 

the Bison played errorless ball. 
In addition SU had five men -
Rocco Troiano, Lance Wolf, Bob 
Kornkven, Gary Ouradnik and 
Bernie Graner - with two hits 
each. 

Graner started the game and, 
after being hit by a batted ball, 
gave way to Dick Marsden in the 
eighth. Marsden finished and got 
credit for the win. 

Going into the bottom of the 
eighth, the Bison held a 4-1 lead. 
However, back-to-back homers and 
a third run by SDSU tied the 

score. Lance Wolf scored the win
ning tally on a hit by Ouradnik 
to give the Bison the win. 

Saturday's doubleheader saw 
Tim Mjos' two home runs lead 
the Bison to a 6-3 win in the 
opener. The Jackrabbits took the 
nightcap with a tenth inning 
score, 8-7. 

In the opener SU's Frank He
comovich limited the Jacks to six 
hits in posting the victory. 

Trailing 3-2 after five innings, 
the Bison exploded for four runs. 
Mjos' two-run homer and doubles 
by Hecomovich and Orell Schmitz 

Golfers Finish Third at DL 
SU's golf team, paced by Rodger 

Whitford and Tucker LeBien, fin
ished third last Friday in the Cob
ber-Dragon invitational held at 
the Detroit Lakes Country Club. 
The Bison totaled 392. 

UND won the meet with a low 
five-man score of 390. Bemidji 
was runnerup with a 391 total. 

REMAINING SCHEDULE: 

Date Meet 
NDSU Inv. 

Ten teams competed in the meet. 
Bemidji's Al Gustafson won the 

medalist honors by defeating 
UND's Jim Werre on the first 
hole of the play-off. Both had 
75 for 18 holes. 

Leading the Bison attack were 
Whitford and LeBien - both had 
77's. 

May 2 
May 3 
May 9 
May 10 
May 12 
May 15-16 

U. of Minn. at Morris 
Honeywell Inv. 

Place 
Detroit Lakes 
Fergus Falls 
Minneapolis 

St. Cloud 
Des Moines 
Sioux City 

St. Cloud Inv. 
Drake University 

NCC Conference 

cJ/ou1,e 
Next to Crown Jewels in the heart of downtown Fargo. 
In attendance for beauty services are Mr. John and 
Kathie Gay Olson. 

PARK 'N SHOP 
For appt. call 235-2224 

walk in customers always welcome 
CLOSED MONDAY 

603 N.P. AVE., FARGO 

were the key blows 
The second game.saw th 8. 

build . a ,five-run lead in th: f' 
Schmitz two-run triple led 
attack. The Jacks fought back 
knotted the score at 5-6 
two runs in the bottom of 
seventh. SDSU's winning p·t 
scored the deciding run i; c 
tenth on a single by Bob Boz 

Tom Wirtz started the 
for the Bison. Dick Mars,J/ 
I ieved in the seventh an/ 
tagged with the loss. 

The Bison travel to Morn 
side Friday for a three.g 
series. 

Tennis Team 

Boosts Recor 
With last week's 5-4 and 

victories over Concordia 
Jamestown respectively, the Bi 
ran their dual meet record to 

Pat Driscoll maintained his 
feet record as a Bison tennis p 
er with a 2-6, 6-2, 6-2 win 
Tom Simmons of Concordia a 
6-1, 6-4 decision of Jamesto 
Dave Shoffstall. 

Other Bison registering con 
utive singles wins were Jerry 
derson and Jerry Caulfield. 
derson and Caulfield teamed 
win doubles m at ch es in 
meets as did Driscoll and 
Riley. 

RESULTS: 

Bison 5 

SINGLES 
J e rry Anderson, NDSU, defe 

Mike Vogel, 6-2, 6-3. Jerry Caull 
NDSU d e feated Volker Henning, 
6-2. C~alg Olson, Concordia, defe, 
Steve Hubba rd, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5. N 
Newell Concordia, defeated W 
Cary, 6-8, 6-4, 6·4: Pat Driscoll, 
d efeated Tom Simmons, 2·6, 6·2, 
Craig Ande r son, Concordia, dele 
Pat Riley, 6-1, 6-2. 

DOU BLES 
J . Ande rson-Caul£ield, NDSU, d0e 

ed Vogel-Henning, 4-6, 6-3, 6-1. 
Simmons Concordia, defeated 
bard-Ca ry, 6-1, 5-7, 9-7. Driscoll·R 
NDSU, d efeated Newell-C. Ande 
3-6, 6-2, 6-3. 

Bison 6 

SING LES 
J e rry Anderson, NDSU, ovcer ll 

Redma nn 6-0, 6-2. Jerry au 
NDSU over Paul Nogler, 6-1, &I. 
Driscoll, NDSU, over Dave Shoff 
6-1, 6-4. Pa t Riley, NDSU, over 
Walte r 6-4, 6-2. 

DOUBLES 
Ande rson . Caulfield, N~SU,IR 

Redma nn-Nogler 6-1, 6-2. Onscol· 
NDSU, over Shoffstall-Walter ~2• 

JEWELRY 
The City Hall is 
across the street 

Moorhead 
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SU Athletes Show Diversity of Talent & Interests 
noon, and three days a week he 
runs five miles at 6:30 in the 
morning. The Fergus Falls native 
originally conside red attending 
the U. of M. but decided to come 
here because he was offered a 
track scholarship. 
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h Felchle 
tc to popular belief, 
trarY · f e ' athletes hve or mor 
5 t Many of our athletes 
Por s. 1 d our campus ea ers 
rnong t S h 

1 0 fine studen s . op O· 
e a 5 Ellingson, a distance 
Tom the Bison track team, 
r 003 79 overall in electrical 
s a . 0 . t . g He had a 4. wm er enn . . h 
r while spending anyw ere 

to four hours per day two 
e track. 
. the season Tom works 
ing f 
r two hours every a ter-

Tom is currently vice president 
of Ceres Hall and a member of 
Inter-Residence Hall Council. He 
will attend ROTC Camp this sum
mer and will receive a financial 
assistance gr ant from the Air 
Force next year. 

Starting quarterback on the Bi-

son _footb.all _team, Bruce Grasam. 
ke, is a 1un1or and carries a 3 0 
overal} in business administratio~. 
The 6 0, 160-pound native of Wau
sau, Wis. has been carrying a 
normal course load every quar
ter ~espite having to spend ap
proximately 3112 hours per da 
on football during the season Y 

Bruce is also a member of· the 
golf team, an announcer for 
KDSU: and was on the program 
committee for Sweet Charity as a 
member of Blue Key. In relating 
athletics to success, Bruce com-

(Photo by Casperson) 

mented, "Football develops an 
~lert mind and the capacity to ad
Just to changes. Constant compe
tition keeps a person from be
coming too satisfied with him
self." 

Fargo's own Dick Marsden, a 
junior in pre-med, carries a 2.97 
overall. He was All-Conference in 
baseball last season and has also 
been a member of Bison basket
ball and golf teams. 

Among Dick's activities are co
ordinating committee for Project 
Catch-Up, annual staff reporter, 
counselor for Upward Bound the 
past two summers, special ar
rangements committee for Sweet 
Charity as a member of Blue Key 
and past public relations chair
man for ATO fraternity. 

In commenting on his future 
plans, Dick said, "After graduat
ing from SU, I intend to enter 
UND Medical School, with future 
plans of specializing in orthope
dics." 

Junior Tim Mjos, star halfback 
on the Bison football team, pres
ently has over a 2.75 overall in 
his pre-med curriculum of zoology 
major and English minor. Mjos, a 
former All-Conference halfback 
and Bison baseball centerfielder, 
has averaged 17 credits per quar
ter and has been biology lab as
sistant for the past year. 

Although he was an unsuccess
ful candidate for Student Body 
vice president, Tim is currently 
president of Inter-Residence Hall 
Souncil, a member of the Asso
ciation of United States Army and 
a past president of Stockbridge 
Hall. 

For Tim, football is more than 
just a contest of physical talent. 
He commented, "Football helps 
you adjust to the reality of the 
world, It's a challenge because 
you have to adjust to changing 
situations. There's nothing more 
real than being hit." Mjos will 
take his Medical School Entrance 
test on May 3. He would even
tually like to attend the U of M 
Medical School. 

Steve (Jolly) Stephen , a gradu
ating senior with a double major 
in ociology and economics, cur
rently has a 3.4 overall. This in
clud s a 4.0 fall quarter when he 
was pending about 31h hours 
a day on football. Jolly, a married 
man whose wife al o attends SU, 
also works 20 hours a week. 

He has been an alternate start 
er at guard on Bison football 
teams for the past two season . 
Stephens i an alternate for the 
NCAA cholastic cholarship for 
Out landing tudent Athletes 
next year. 

He will begin a two-year gradu
ate assistantship in sociology next 
fall. The Anaheim, Calif. native 
said, "I'm very grateful to NDSU 
for the football scholarship which 
gave me the opportunity of get
ting my college education." 

There are many more examples 
of athletes who do more for SU 
than just compete in sports. Bi
son athletic cholarships attract 
more than just talented athletes; 
they also attract some of our top 
students. 

HE O UTSIDERS 
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Intramural Champs 
Intramural champions were 

crowned last week in three sports. 
Stockbridge Hall won the intra
mural wrestling championship by 
easily outdistancing all opposition. 

Mjos Elected Chairman 
Inter-Residence Council 

LCT Final Play to he May 
Ah, Wilderness!' the Little 

Country Theatre's final produc
tion for this term, will be pre
sented May 7 through 10 in As
kanase Hall at 8:14 p.m. 

The play, a work 1 
O'Neill, centers aroun~ Eu 
man just out of high a Y 
whose romantic ideas ~:h 
. t d 't h al.l!Ut In billiards Ceres Hall captured 

first place, defeating the ATOs in 
the finals. 

The ATOs finished f i rs t in 
bowling by defeating Churchill 
Hall in the finals. 

Currently the ATOs are the 
leaders in the intramural point 
standings. Two events, softball 
and tennis, still remain to be com
pleted. 

Tim Mjos, newly-elected chair
man, presided at the Inter-Resi
dence Hall Council last Wednes
day night. The orientation pro
gram held the previous weekend 
was discussed and judged a suc
cess. 

The purpose of the orientation 
program was to introduce new 
officers to their offices. Dorm 
regulations were explained by the 
coordintors of d o r m s and the 
deans of men and women. 

IF llS FOR FUN 

llSAT 

G a r y Wiesner, an officer of 
North High Rise, said these talks 
showed "the administration can 
make a lot of stupid excuses for 
things it does." 

Following the talks was a dis
cussion of plans for next year and 
means to achieve goals. Lack of 
communication, interest and pub
licity were pointed out as serious 
problems in the residence halls. 

Vincent Gutierrez, coordinator 
of men's residence halls, propos
ed the Council sponsor live en
tertainment three times a week 
during evening meals at the din
ing cent. The council voted in 
support of the program and en
tertainment has now begun. Ex· 
penses are being paid by Frank 
Bancroft, director of the food 
service. 

Kathy Kennedy reminded coun
cil members to encourage resi
dents to fill out Student Activity 
Board applications. 

Membership in the National 
Residence Hall Council was also 
discussed. Carol Gunter was ap
pointed correspondent with this 
group. 

Panhellenic 

To give awards 
The annual Panhellenic Schol, 

arship Recognition Convocation 
will be held at 8 p.m., May 12, in 
the Ballroom of the Union SU. 

The speaker will be Dr. Cather
ine Cater, professor of English at 
NDSU. Other guests include Miss 
Pear D i n a n and Miss Matilda 
Thompson, two former deans of 
women at NDSU. 

A charm bracelet will be award
ed to the women in each sorority 
and to the independent with the 
highest GP A this year. A plaque 
will also be presented to the sor
ority with the highest average 
this year. 

The c o u n c i 1 consists of two 
representatives from each of the 
six local sororities, and the advi
sor, Mrs. Betty Salters, dean of 
women. 

JUS on armonize . 
world into which he has With 
thrust. The s e t t i n g .Just 
England town in the ea~y ~ 

Ronald F. Mrnak dir 
the production, will be ecfo 
by Linda Ogle. 

Leading roles include Ri 
(the young .man), played by 
Wendel; his father, pla ed 
Steve Ward; and his mothir 
ed by Verna Kragnes. ' 

Other cast members are 
Johansen, Marsha Carlson 
Hopkins, Scott Hartvic'k 
M.ariste Osar~zuk, Steve 81 

Richard Dunkmg, Linda Ogle 
McKeshan, Syver Vinje and ' 
Olsen. 

In addition, ten-year-old J 
Lileks will take the Part 
Richard's younger brother. 

Students may obtain ti 
free with t h e i r activity 
Regular tickets are available 
$1.50. 

Whitcomb 

IRC NOTICE 

James Whitcomb, senior 
Electrical and Electronics E 
neering won first place in 
Western Division Student p 
Contest held recently at 1 

A "Folksinging Happening" sponsored by the International 
Relations Club will occur 8:30 p.m. Saturday at the UCCF-Wesley 
Center. 

Group folksinging will be led by a student folk group. Sheet 
music will be provided. Those planning on attending are encour
aged to bring a simple instrument to play along and create a jug 
band-type atmosphere. 

To help celebrate spring, ice cream will be offered for five 
cents a cone. 

State. 
Contestants from eleven uni 

sities in Iowa, Michigan, !Ii 
sota, Nebraska and the Dak 
presented papers. 

Title of the paper is " 
Control System Specificatio 
It will now be entered in the 
gion 4 Student Paper Contest 

"I:/ Qood /JI.tu:. <fo M..t - ,q Qood ()lac. 1o Cal' 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD - IT'S T 

§. U. tiA§T"" T A§T-,, 
Across from the Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

GET YOUR CA1MERA 

READY FOR SPRING 

FREE CHECK-UP 

Films, Flashbulbs, Batteries, and Finishing 

ASK ABOUT KODACOLOR PRINTS 

FOR 10c EACH 

ew 
McDonaldS 
BigMac 

A meal disguised as a sandwich. 
This is McDonald's new Big Mac Sandwich. 
It's two patties of pure, lean beef. Cheddar-blend 
melty cheese. Crisp, fresh lettuce. Slices of tangy 
pickle. And drenched in McDonald's own special 
gourmet sauce. All on a club-style sesame seed bun. 
Now bring us a bigger than n 
average appetite. We're ready. 
McDonald's is your kind of place. a 'I 
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io-Video System Yields Better Learnincr 
E, 

t the technology of keep abreast of the knowledge be-
~e pu s ther with the abili- ing gained each day. flipping of a switch. 

JCS ~~~fnary classroom in- By employing th~ audio-video 
an oduct is a new and method, the latest m each field 

Besides the cost there is only 
one other major factor against 
the audio-video system. That is 
th~ student-instructor relation
ship. However, according to Lo
gan, even though the audio-video 
system has tended to replace in
stead of supplement the instruc
tor and course material, it is of 
great value to the student and in
structor. 

, th\~; experience," said would be available to each in-
learn educational broad- structor. 
ogant and assistant pro- Our library is presently plan-
direc orunications. ning for a section concerned sole-
f comm I "th I t 1· · is bringing about Y wi a ~omp e e 1st1ng of 
nolog! ·n the education- tapes. One will be able to do re-
imensJonu~e of audio-video search on any ~ew developments 

ess. The . sing the op- or on older sub1ects by the mere is ever mcrea . . 
t. s for exploration mto 
JC . d" "d s unknown to the m 1v1 u-

uctors." 
fated that for each in-

n s • I ·t means perfecting a ec-
r I ' "bl f forehand. It 1s poss, e or 
st time to keep not o_nly 
dio portion of a parhcu
ood lecture but also the 
art for many years. 

ploys the id~a of l~ari:iing 
eeing in action . This 1d~a 
g put to use in the athletic 

ent here at NDSU via 
eo tape system. 
audio-video method would 
ecially good for difficult 
ents in the C o 11 e g e of 

acy which do not always re
anticipated. 
ccessful experiment could 

ed and replayed each time 
class required it, thus eli

ng wasted time and mate-

Summer Session Begins June II 
Summer session courses in all six NDSU colleges will be offered 

beginning June 11. Detailed class schedules are now available from 
the Admissions and Records Office. 

Two concentrated five-week summer sessions and a regular 
eleven-week academic quarter are scheduled. 

Students may register for up to nine quarter hours of credit 
in each of the five-week sessions, beginning June 11 and July 18. 

Summer courses running 11 weeks are offered in elementary 
languages, entomology and pharmacy. From 12 to 15 credits may be 
earned in these sequences. 

Registration for the first summer session and the full summer 
quarter is held from 9 a.m. to noon and 1-4 p.m. at the Fieldhouse 
June 11. Registration for the second session is from 1-4 p.m. at the 
Fieldhouse July 18. 

Tuition for summer work is $8 per credit hour for N.D. residents 
and $15 per credit hour for non-residents. 

he learning-by-seeing tech- Summer residence hall accommodations should be applied for 
would also be very useful throu gh the SU Housing Office. Five and seven day meal plans 
ch therapy. are available each session through the university food service office 
t better way of learning in the Union. 
ringing to the student up-
' qualified lectures w i t h 
sights. 
the increased s p e e d of 

logical development, it is 
ible for each instructor to 

TUESDAY 

Summer school students not previously enrolled at the university 
must apply at the admissions office prior to May 15. Former students, 
not in attendance during spring quarter, must notify the Admissions 
office by May 15 if they intend to return for the summer. 

ASK 
AL 

MAY &, a:15 pm 
FIELDHOUSE 

tickets tree to area 
students. available 

college 
at the 

student union. 
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Columnist Gets 
Slap in Face 

First, I want to remind all you marri d students about the MSA 
dance this Saturday, May 3 at the Moos Lodge. This dance is mad 
possible by the profits from last wint r's Bingo Party. 

The dance is free with an open bar from 9 p.m. to 1 am. 1 
hear they 're planning some live music. Have you ver heard of the 
Universal Joints? (Sorry, Chuck.) Anyway, th whole ev ning sounds 
like a lot of fun, so let's upport the MSA and show up, OK? 

This week we can't complain about the snow or too much water. 
I'm putting in my gripe for the wind. Wil I it ever quit? Have any of 
you gals decided it's time to quit feeding the dryers? I have twice 
this week. 

The clothes sure smell fresh after hanging outside, but it's an 
awful battle to keep them on the lines. I'd have th patience to wait 
an extra hour for them to dry, if the wind would diminish slightly. 
Wet clothes slapping me in the face i n't my idea of fun . 

I'd like to put in another pl a for our kids. 1 h ar that traffic 
from the parking lot by North 'ourt is pr tty fast. Watch the str ts 
in North Court, too. Our kids can't b watching for traffic all th 
time. So help out by driving carefully. 

Social Spectra Engagements: 

Susan Melby ( 'oncordia) to Jim 
Koering Pinnings: 

Sh a r o n Johnson (MS) to Al 
Carlson 

Cathy Juntunen to Dale llalvor 
son 

Cathy Juntunen to Dale Halvor
son 

Betsy Ols n to Bill 11 line 
Donna Gross to James Schu 

mach r Gisela Kohn (Valley City) to 
Loren Spitzer Pat elson to Terry L 

BY ALL OCCASION 
423 N. P. Ave 

Phone 232-8979 

ATTENTION: 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 

Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces 
Blooming Plants & all Cut Flowers 

in season. 

YOUR FLOWER MARK.ET 

./Ill (j~ 

q.~s~ 

Graduating Students 
Post - Grad Students 
1st Year Instructors 

I am pleased to inform you that you may now apply for 

Special Yearly Term Insurance (renewable to age 75) \ 

EXTREMELY LOW RATES 
Example: 

Male, age 23, $100,000.00 
(one hundred thousand dollars) 

Annual Premium $275.00, or 

Monthly Premium $24.50 

Accidental Death Benefit and Disability Waiver of 

Premium option at $9.00 per month. 

ENROLMENT PERIOD MAY 1 - 24 

for information call or write 

C. L. (LES) WAGNER 

1419 20th Ave. So., Moorhead 

Phone 236-1112 

Underwritten by Since 1900 

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
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Voeller 
con't from p. 2 

sion of student opinion, the reso
lution passed unanimously . 

Condemnation of the Minot 
School Board was expressed by 
the associaiton. The action occur
red with specific reference to the 
board's handling of the three
week old teachers' strike. A reso
lution r e q u e st i n g graduating 
teacher candidates to refrain from 
applying for positions in the Mi
not school system was passed. 

Other resolutions included ac
ceptance of the AAUP Statement 
on Rights and Freedoms of Stu
dents, condemnation of the pres• 
ent Selective Service System, and 
opposition to any attempt by any 
state organization or individual 
to impose arbitrary codes of de
cency. 

"Tenure has institutionalized 
instructors with extremely dubi
ous qualifications," read another 
resolution. The association urged 
the abolishment of tenure as a 
policy of retention at educational 
institutions. 

More than one quarter of the 
meeting time was spent discuss
ing the Anti-Ballistic Missile sys
tem (ABM). A resolution oppos
ing deployment of the ABM was 
withdrawn after two rounds of 
voting, both of which were de
clared invalid. 

Actions of the NDSA conven
tion will be carried to the Board 
of Higher Education by Grimm. 

The Zap S p r i n g Picnic was 
brought up at the meeting, and 
delegates from all nine institu· 
tions represented expressed an 
interest. Grass-roots movements 
were reported in favor of going 
to Zap. 

A workshop was tentatively set 
for next fall, at which time the 
site for the 1970 convention will 
be selected. 

ii 

fierbst 

THEY'RE HERE! 
BELL BOTTOMS 

FOR YOUNG MEN 

Smart, hip-hugging bells in 
two fabrics. Navy blue denim 
of 100% cotton, $7. Dacron 
polyester-orion-rayon in white 
or light blue, $10. Waist sizes 
27 to 34. 

THE LION'S DEN 
(New Location) 

Street Floor, So. Bldg. 

THE SPECTRUM 

Student Members On Faculty 

Senate Meet Opposition 
Opposition to students sitting 

on Faculty Senate resulted in no 
action being taken on the propo
sal at the meeting Monday. 

The revised faculty constitu
tion contains a proposal to seat 
student members of Faculty Sen
ate committees as full voting 
members of the body. Opposition 
to the proposal centered around 
alleged inequities of representa
tion and undermining of the prin
ciple of Faculty Senate. 

Dr. Ted Schulz, associate pro
fessor of entomology, declared 
that the revision would result in 
an over-representation of stu
dents. He also claimed that the 
revision was a move toward a Uni
versity Senate, and as such not 
in keeping with the idea of a 
Faculty Senate. 

Dr. John Hove, chairman of the 
English Department, countered 
that the intent of including stu
dents in the Faculty Senate was 
neither to do away with faculty 
or student senates, nor was it a 
move toward a University Senate. 

"Rather," said Hove, "it is to 
give students insight into the 
workings of University govern
ment. 

"We will no longer have a 
Faculty Senate, and the group 

should be called by its proper 
name University Senate," 
maintained Dr. Richard Kiesling, 
chairman of plant pathology. 

Student President Butch Molm 
pointed out to members of the 
faculty group that student sena· 
tors generally r e a c h the same 
conclusion as faculty members on 
the various issues discussed at 
committee meetings. 

Eivind Horvik, associate pro
fessor of physics, then proposed 
deletion of the disputed portion, 
stating that students would have 
one sixth of the members of the 
Senate, and that this would be un
fair. 

A proposal to seat five students 
met with objections from faculty 
members, and the vote was a tie. 
In the dispute the proposal to 
seat e l e v e n students was left 
hanging. 

Further action will be delayed 
until later this year. 

Your Friendly Coin-Op 

LAUNDRY 
22 Washers - 10 Dryers 

NORTHPORT 
Jerry's Northport Laundry 

Only a Few Blocks Away 
Professional Drvcleaning ........................ ,..,..... ........................... . 

$ WANTED $ 

BOB YOUNG AGENCY 
"YA GOTTA WANNA"® 

WESTERN STATES LIFE REPRESENTATIVE 
"INSURANCEWISE WE SPECIALIZE" 

LIFE - AUTO 
HOME - HEAL TH 

HAIL - FARM 
REAL ESTATE 

BONDS 
MUTUAL FUNDS 

SR 22 FILINGS MADE 
MILITARY RATES 

ASK ABOUT 
OUR 

CLAIMS FREE 
DISCOUNT 

302 N. UNIV. DR. 

232-2505 Bob You::TER BUSINESS HOURS 237-5016 

Muri Gwynn & Carl J. Naseth, Campus Reps . 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Serving Better Food 24 Hours 
A Day 

Carpeted Dining Room 
Ample Free Parking 

HIGHWAY HOST 
3001 Main Avenue 

Other locations at: 
Devils Lake, North Dakota 

Glyndon, Minnesota 

Bemidji, Minnesota 

Opening this fall at: 
West Fargo, North Dakota 

Grand Forks, North Dakota 

Ors. Carlson & Larson 

OPTOMETRISTS 
Contact Lenses 

702 Center Ave., Moorhead 
233-1624 

KOBS OPTICIANS 
South Plaza 

1621 South University Drive 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

COMPLETE OPTICAL 
SERVICE 

CONTACT LENSES 
REPAffiS 

Ph. 235-5185 

Dr. L. A. Marquisee 

OPTOMETRIST 
57 Broadway 235-7445 

CONTACT LENSES 

YOUR 
"'BEST BUY STOftE• 

THI WINE SP£0Al.lSTS 
Ra,. W i"•• oncl L iquor1 

Of All Nati .,., 
p:,. 1h 8Nr Alwoy1 

OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 

515 1st Ave. N. 

DR. MELICHER 
Optometrist Telephone 232-8353 

1st Ave. & Roberts Street 

Fargo, North Dakota 

CONTACT LENSES 

CHIROPRACTOR 
1360 10th St N. 

Phone 237-5517 

HAROLDS 
OPTICIAN'S INC. 

105 Broadway, Fargo 
232-3258 

STUDENTS 
Want to buy or sell something ? ? 

get fast results, try 

SPECTRUM 

CLASSIFIED ADS 

Rates: Sc per word with a minimum charge of 50c. Cash 
advance, no credit will be allowed. Deadline is 8 p.m. Sunda 
Ads may be brought to The SPECTRUM office, 2nd floo 
Memorial Union, or for information call 235-9550. 

TEACHERS WANTED: Entire West, Southwest and Alaska. 
REGISTRATION. Southwest Teachers Agency, 1303' Central Avenue, N. 
Albequerque, N.M. 87106. Next three weeks Apr. 24, May 1, 8 & 15. 

GETTING ZAPPED IN ZAP? THINKI Sleep it off in a bus - N 
AGAINST A BRIDGE ABUTMENT. Dry place to sleep in Zap include 
$10. Phone 237-8906. or come to Student Gov't office. 

NEW LUXURIOUS APARTMENTS 2 BLOCKS FROM NDSU CAMP 
24 UNIT APARTMENT BUILDING! All apartments a re 2 bedroom, 
carpeted, air conditioned, dishwashers, garbage disposals. Walk to ca 
pus. Hurry and call 233-1527 or 232-7207 for more Information. $179 facul 
or married students preferred. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST available. Call 232-2574 during the day, 237.0 
after 5:30 p.m . 

DRIVING TO ZAP? THINK! Speeding - $10-$25· Reckless Driving 
$50; Drunk Driving - $100; Death - ??? ROUND TRIP BUS RIDE 
ZAP PLUS A DRY PLACE TO SLEEP - $10. Interested? Ca ll 237-8906 
come to the Student Government office. 

ALL NITE DANCE May 2, 12:00 to 6:00 FREE: SAB. 

SEND A MOTHER'S DAY CARD FROM ZAP! May 10. 

MUST SELL: 1963 Falcon, $450. Sylvania B & W television, $25, C 
235-6359. 

Rooms for Rent for summer quarter: Just off campus. Cooking facilltl 

$5 Reward for Post Slide Rule lost In co,nputer center. Call 773o. 
HELP WANTED - 3 men for custom combining Mechanical abllil~o 
Farm Background preferred. 3 months work with Board andt~ 
furnished . GUARANTEED WAGES - Rain or Shnle. If lnteres e 
more information preferred, dial 237-4022 for Roger McLain. 

ROOMS FOR RENT: JUST OFF CAMPUS. COOKING FACILITIES, Z3 
1298 or 235-7104. 
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